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^ more reader* In St. John 

than any other dally 
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The Evening Ornette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.
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OATMEAL

New Goods
STOUGHTON MAN’S BLOODY WORK LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS-AN INTERVIEW WITH OFFICER 

• H ENNESSY ON THE SUBJECT.
A SPRINGFIELD J YOUNG MAN 

SHOWS HIS PLUCK.
-----Direct from-----

\ BYTE’S REPORTERS.

England and Germany.
The Horse Storied for Hoot TheCArtlaod Cote His Wife Abo withe 

Child 
Hoods

J<Two Safe Crockers ot Work le the Of
fice of Hie Employers—He Refuses 
to Divulge the Combination, and 
Attacks Them With a Choir.

Springfield, Jan. 21. 
taring the wholesale and provision estab
lishment oi Armour & Go. last night II. 
W. Phillips, the cashier, discovered two 
burglars operating upon the safe in the 
office.

The burglars approached him and de
manded the combination, which he pos
itively declined to disclose.

In a melee which ensued young Phil
lips grabbed a chair and used it freely 
in self-defence. He raised an alarm, 
whereupon a shot was fired, the bullet 
passing through the top of Lis hat

The burglars escaped, but without the 
desired booty.

'*■ Record of tke Ceew•Officer'H
Before Justice Olive Since JWHITE!WHITE W AEE Circuit Court—Wedded, Ac.-Y<Tkrowt and Hi

The Salvage Corps' “At Home” will 
take place this evening.

Rescued from kls HurdLast, Showing » Number of C*n-
own Windpipe andof Fflses

'> ■ ■■>' • ■
The discussion in the municipal 

council on Tuesday, of the standing of 
Justice Olive of Fairville on account of 
his having omitted to make any re
turns of the money collected by him in 
fines for a long period of years has awak
ened much interest generally, and the 
interviews with the county treasurer 
and county secretary publishéd in' the 
Gazette yesterday have made the case 
quite plain. According to their 
statements Justice Olive has not for a 
long period of years made any return of 
convictions made before him or of 
fines he has collected. It is hinted by 
some that these fines amount to quite 
a considerable sum, but there appears 

•to be no person who is in a position to 
state anything accurate in the matter 
except policeman|Hennessy of Fairville.

Officer Hennessy, who was called on 
today by a Gazette reporter, said that 
he had no fall record of the warrant cases 
that he had brought before Justice Olive 
before his appointment as a policeman 
in June last He said, however, that he 
knew of cases where persons had been 
arrested on warrants and been fined by 
Justice Olive previous to June last

Of the cases with which be had to do 
since his appointment as a policeman on 
the 16th of June and which were dealt 
with by Justice Olive he had a record. 
The exact date of each case he could not 
give.

The cases were as follows : John Me* 
Langhlan, fined $4 for drunkenness and 
$20 for resisting the police. The $4 was 
paid into court and the $20 was allowed 
to stand.

—Severe 
not Live.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

vletlM! Md » N 
Collected.Saucepans, Padding Dishes, 

Padding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Caps and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, Ac.

. With an assortment of email foods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

GOLDEN
SYRUP

Upon en- in the Ladies Department, Second Floor:Once Moke.—A clean sheet at the 
police court again this morning.

Schooner Cricket has been laid up 
for the remainder of the winter.

Skating Boots.—Those who wish to 
purchase a good pair of skating boots at 
a low figure should visit the store of G. 
B. Hallett, No. 108 King street

% Bloughton, Jan. 22.—John Cartland, 
living at Martan square, had a row with 
his wife last night, and, grabbing a razor 
cut her severely about the throat.

In defending herself one of her hands 
was also badly cut

He afterward tried to kill his young
est child, and would have killed it but 
for the interference of Ezra Churchill, 
who grabbed the child away from him.

He then drew the razor across his own 
throat, completely severing the wind
pipe. Drs. Yonng and Saxon attended 
him, but they say he cannot live.

Be has served time at Concord and 
Dedham several times on account of ha
bituai drunkenness.

Lot 1 in Corsets marked at 65c.; 
Lot 2 “
Lot 3 "

“ $1.00;

Girls Waists marked at 35c.;

« h
Just received by

JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
To Study fob the Priesthood.—Two 

of Mr, Hugh Nealis, John and Basil
» '38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. 41 «4<4 50o.Lot 4 “ «Ip- sons

leave next week for colleges in the Unit
ed States, where it is their intention to 
study for the priesthood. The former is 
going to a college in Alleghany and the 
latter to one in New York,

. An examination into the value of these lines is solicited 
from Ladies needing such articles; many of the above are 
one half original price.

, £ ' “T-£- '
---------------- ------

Remnants and Short Lengths
iw-

DRESS GOODS AND ULSTER CLOTHS.

A CONFERENCE OF BANKERS.

ffnpn the Free J
f iBeyfelm,B~i—____ _____^ ,

''BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London*, Jan. 22.—At a conference yes
terday of London bankers and others 
interested in the silver question, the 
opinion was unanimously expressed 
that the free coinage measure now before 
the United States Congress should be 
passed with 
such coinage to the product of native

co: [AL Cushing Lodge Pin Social was held 
last evening and a good time was en
joyed by those present The follow
ing programme was carried out: Mr 
Wm Williams, violin solo: Mr Irvine 
Earle, solo; Misses Minnie and Ethel 
McLeod, duet; Mr John McAndrews, 
solo; Mr Williams, solo; Miss Shaw, 
organ selections.

Masons Fined.—At a meeting of 
masons’ and plasterers’ union held » 
day,or two ago, two of the members were 
fined $26 each for working under the 
union scale and $25 each for returning 
to work after they had been ordered out 
by the union. The men have resumed 
work, and it is said have refused to pay 
the fines imposed.

Wedded.—At the residence of Mr. A. 
W. Seely last evening Mr. Wyndham 
Humphrey, a popular official of the 
Union Line of steamers, was married to 
Miss Maud Seely. Miss Jean Seely at
tended the bride, and Mr. G. H. Clarke 
acted as groomsman. The bride was 
attired in a becoming travelling costume 
and after the ceremony the happy couple 
took the western train for Boston and 
New York.

Kingsclbab’s Poet.—The Two Offer
ings, A Drama, by the author of “ Three 
Volumes in Miniature,” is published by 
the Lahetook Publishing House, Kings- 
clear, Canada. The drama is based up
on the story of Cain and Abel, and there 
is real thought and power in it A 
shorter poem is entitled “ Lamech,” and 
gives a colloquy between Lamech and 
his two wives, Ada and Zillah.—Mont
real Witness.

~*rmm witk.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON l ALLISON.BUILDINGS.■ FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Ike River—Heavy

Startling Reductions
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Travelling. •i

DUNN’S RAMS,
DUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES’RONEY.

(SPECIAL TOTHS GAZETTE.)

Our entire stock of Dress Goods and Ulster 
Cloths will be searched for Short Lengths and 
Remnants; these will be arranged on our counters 
for Monday, the 26th inst. The prices to close 
them out will be made without regard to cost. 
Unusual Bargains can be secured. Come early.

Also—Several pieces of OPERA FLANNELS 
in Blue, Pink, Cardinal, Cream and White at 25c. 
per yard to clear.

. Fredericton, Jan. 22.—At yesterday 
afternoon's session of the county coun
cil John Black was elected secretary 
treasurer in place of William Wilson, 
James MeCready was elected auditor.

The following four rinks from the 
curling club of this city, left this morn
ing for St. Stephen, where they play a

PRESS GOODS-jALL WOOPÏRENOH SERGES

FANCY STRIPES, lormn- prie. SSo.. now 16c. 
ALL-WOOL PLAIDS; former prim 30c. now Be.

LINEN CRASH, 12c, now So.
GLASS TOWELS, 18 inches wide, 28c, now 12e« 
TOWELS, Knotted 
PURE LINEN DAM.

Fringe, 15c, now 12*0.

a restriction to confine

Electric Lights for the Streets.

The general committee of the common 
council met yesterday afternoon. The 
sub committee on the light question 
submitted the following report :—

“The sub committee, to whom was re
ferred back, on the 3rd day of December 
last, their report on the matter of electric 
lighting in the North end and Union 
street, for the purpose of getting further 
information and detailed statement, re
port that they have attended to their 
duty, and herewith submit plan showing 
proposed location of lights for that part 
of the city formerly known as old St 
John, east, making in all 123. lights, 
which they recommend be lighted" by 
the New Brunswick Electric Jdght Co. 
(limited), under their contract, subject

PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATE,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. *n additional 45 light dynamo, of 1,200
uwt D.rm,lent most affmttr.. .nd miimt to .fix of .11 rabftitatm for Stained Glam, rod ret candle power, be purchased for the North 

THE CHEAPEST. Cirmton-rnilwi on .roUmtimu _ end, and that 25 extra lights be fur-
48 Killg Street, wished that part of the city from it, five

of which are to be placed in Wellington 
and Prince wards.”

After considerable discussion it was 
decided to adopt the report subject to 
the following change suggested by Aid. 
Peters: that the proposed 46 light 
dynamo be substituted by one for 30 
lights and that any changes in the dis
tribution of the lights should be left to 
the council and not to the aldermen of 
each ward.

The report of the management of the 
board of works recommending that no 
rebate be granted on water used by 
meter for manufacturing purposes this 
year, and referred by the common coun
cil to the general committee, was taken

challenge match this afternoon andFringe,1 
\MABK

*°T0WMfl, Knotted

CO.JA_E.3DI2<rE3 AMDevening with four rinks of that place :— 
Rink 1. Rink 2.DAMASK TOWELS, 40x28,35c, now 25c.

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS. Red Borders, 
Fringe, Pure Linen, 2* ywde square, $1.60, 
$1.00.

COLORED TABLING, 60e,»oW36c.
Ctflored Tabling, 65c, IRF 40e.

LADIES’CLOAKS.
LADIES’ PRINCESS MiAMBBS, $2.50, now

EXTRA LONG LARGE CAPES, $3.00. now $1.00

Lop, Fisher 
Macnutt 
Randolph 
Loggie Skip 

Rink 4. 
Chas. Neill 
Bridges 
Babbitt
Hawthorne Skip

Fowler 
Campbell 
Hoegg 
Street Skip 

Rink 3.

Extra wide

Lemont 
Everett 
L. L. Street 
Grieves Skip 

St Andrew’s Club of St. John will play 
a challenge match with the home team 
here on Friday the 30th inst 

Tracks for the flyers have been plough
ed on thevee on the St Mary’s aide of 
the river and the driving on the same is 
reported good.

Driving about the city is very bad, 
there being no footing for the horses ow
ing to the fine hail which works up like 
sand making travelling very heavy.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Hazen Campbell fined $4 for drunken
ness and $20 for resisting the police. $4 
paid, $20 allowed to stand.

John Brennan drunk on Sunday, was 
fined $4. Officer Hennessy says he col
lected it from him at the jail and paid it 
over to Justice Olive.

Edward Fitzgerald paid a fine of $4 
for drunkenness.

George dark was fined $4 for furious 
driving on §pnday. Fine not paid 
George Love paid a fine of $4 for the 
same offence.

Hasen Campbell fined $3 for drunken
ness. Sent to jaiL Fine not paid.

James Fox paid a fine of $2 for drank- 
eness on Sunday.

Holly Beatty was fined $2 for being 
drunk Sunday. Fine not paid.

Another Sunday drunk paid a fine of

During stock taking we tvill allow 
special discounts in all departments.WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

HAMBURG»,
In Whit, and Col 

half original

A fine rftock of Vandyke Braids
which we re claar^ag-aet at special prices.

H nndreds of other neeftti artielee, whioh will be 
Id low, to make room larfipgfeg importations.

97 KING STREET.
will be sold at

NOW IN STOCK, DANIEL L ROBERTSON »

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
■ No. 9 King Street.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Center Charlotte and Union Streets.

GENERAL BOOTH’* PROPOSALS.
HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

' DMll.ccThe Lord Mayor ef
la Accede la Them.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.BARGAINS; —
, Lokvon, Jan. 22.—'The Lord Mayor has 

written to General Booth declirfleg to 
accede to the latter’s proposals that des
titute persons be allowed to, sleep in the 
municipal buildings in severe weather. 
The Lord*Mayor says he has come to 
this decision after consulting the police 
who deny the General’s statements about 
London outcasts and expresses the be
lief that the existing agencies can adé- 

GABD qdately deal with what distress prevails.

m The Circuit Court.—The jury in the 
case of Craft vs Belyea, yesterday after
noon, returned a verdict in favor of the 
defendant As stated in the Gazette 
would be the case, the court then ad
journed sine die. The doccket at the 
circuit just closed comprised eleven 
remanets and twelve cases on the neW 
docket and three cases on the new 
docket were tried, the remainder" being 
either struck off or made remanets.

Chubch of England Institute Musi
cale.—The programme given at the 
musicale in the C. of E. Institute 
rooms last evening Included num
bers by the following : Mrs. J. R. 
Armstrong, Mrs. C. A. McDonald, Mrs. 
Patton, Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Misses Halli- 
day, Clarke, Mather, Smith, Patton, and 
Underhill, Rev. J. M. Davenport and 
Messrs J. A. and Charles Coster, G. L. 
Robinson, A. Porter, A. Mi Smith and 
Bourne. _______ ________

New City Division Entertainment.— 
The entertainment held by New City 
Division in their new hall, Strait shore, 
last evening was very successful. Dr. 
March presided. Solos were rendered 
by Miss Otts, John March’ and the chair
man. A duet was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
March. Messrs. Hammond and Will
iams gave a pleasing instrumental duet, 
Wm. Brown delighted the audience with 
his banjo playing, J. Fraser Gregory 
gave a cornet solo and Thomas Miller 
delivered an address.

10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents 
each 
time,

All our WOOL GOODS consisting of
Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,

Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters,
AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

*2.
Albert McGaghey was fined $4 for 

drunknness. Not paid.
Moses Richard,fined $4 for dronkimess. 

Fine collected by officer Hennessy and 
paid into Band of New Brunswick for 
Justice Olive. •

Edward Logue, arrested for drankness 
was allowed te-go on payihg costa to 
Justice Olive.

John Donahue fined for being drunk 
on Sunday. Fine allowed to stand and 
Donahue let go on paying costs.

Thomas Dowd arrested on a warrant 
was sent to jail for 2 months.

John McLaughan, arrested for com
mon vagrancy was sent to jail for three 
months.

James Green arrested on a warrant for 
disturbing the Salvation army paid a fine 
of $8. James McCaulay also paid a fine 
of $10 for disturbing a Salvation Army 
meeting. Edward Fitzgerald paid a fine 
of $5 and cost for the same offence.

To-day Thomas Conway was fined $5 
and costs for assaulting Capt. Calkins of 
the Salvation Army and $8 for disturb
ing the 8. A. meeting, and Edward Fitz
gerald was fined $8 for disturbing the 
S. A. meeting.

Such is officer Hennessy’s record of 
the cases before Justice Olive since June 
last. According to this record Justice 
Olive, has collected, since officer Hen
nessy’s appointment, over $60 in fines be
sides costs.

Of these cases officer Hennessy is 
positive. The reason why the Justice 
does not make returns are not yet clearly 
understood, and to ascertain the fnll 
amount of the court business done by 
him and the fines be has collected will 
require a close investigation.

LWit STRIKERS.

each
time,

each
time,

a

A BUSINS 

W. TREMA

We have also a fine assortment of
Gents Silk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and

- Cashmere Mufflers, suitable for New Year Gift*.

ororCARD or
50 Cents 50 Cents

213 Union StreetKEDEY & 00, per
week.

per
week.

SIUFLOTIS IS CHICAGO. per
week.A Fine Chance For Selection.

In nothing that is offered for sale is such a wide 
diversity of taste displayed as in the ehoiee of 
Jewelery? Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences run 
in all directions, and it is not often that they

now offering an assortment of WATCHES end 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

Me. «1 KING STREET.

Ike

NEW YEAR’S GOODS World's Fair Urounds Caaaes Much
up.

Aid. Peters moved that the report be 
concurred in and that the board of works 
be requested to consider the question of 
granting a rebate next year.

The motion of Aid. Peters was carried, 
with the addition that the board of 
works reponfcpn special case of Mr. Parks 
and their water rates.

BY TELGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 22.—A Chicago special 
flsys the delay in beginning work on the 
World’s Fair grounds and buildings is 
causing serious apprehension here, as 
the city is over-run with men seeking 
employment There are 15,000 or 20,- 
000 men unemployed here now, of whom 
at least 5,000 are comparatively recent ar
rivals. Many of the unemployed are in 
destitute circumstances.

the best line ever seen in the city.

ANNUAL 
SALE.

Zadiee Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Sc.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs 93 up; 
Children’s Chair», ail styles.

Fancy Chairs in Oak sued Cherry; 
rarpet and Ration Rockers;
J’ork Baskets, Bamboo Easels;

Music and Parlor Cabinets;
A look at the stock wUl convince you that it is complete.

STOVES, STOVES,
Flab Business» Witt* the Weal.

Mr. Walter M. Magee of St Andrews, 
passed through here yesterday on his 
way home from a trip through Ontario 
and the northwest generally. Mr. Ma
gee’s mission in the west was to make 
arrangements for establishing a business 
in fresh fish between St. Andrews and 
the west He was well received and feels 
satisfied that if it is properly looked 
after a large amount of the business in 
fresh fish which is now .done by Port
land and Boston with the west can be 
transfered to St Andrews and St John. 
He said “J found a general disposition on 
the part of Canadians in the upper 
and western provinces to do all the 
business possible with Canadians and 
they expressed themselves as being in 
favor of dealing with us if we could give 
them as good a service as they are 
getting from Portland, Me. 
Dominion Government charges a duty of 
only è a cent a pound on fresh fish but 
when we want to ship to the states we 
find meeting us at Detroit a duty of $ of 
a cent.

While in the west Mr. Magee met Mr. 
Robertson of the fish dealing firm of E. 
M. Robertson & Co., of this city, who 
was also engaged in making arrange
ments for extending the fish business in 
the west.

Mr. Magee has made arrangements for 
shipping fish to parties in Montreal, 
Ottawa, London, Windsor and Detroit, 
and expects to forward them to Buffalo 
also, as soon as the C. P. R. makes con
nection with thaUnty.

Mr. Magee and Mr. Thomas H. Burton 
will carry on this wholesale fish business 
together at St Andrews under the firm 
name of Magee & Burton. They will 
make a specialty of the shipment of fresh 
codfish and haddock and will send them 
to the west by the Dominion express 
company via the C. P. R. In this way 
the fish can be shipped fresh each night 
from St Andrews and be at Sherbrooke 
in 10 hours, Ottawa in 18 hours, at Mont
real in 15 hours and Kingston in 22 
hours from the time of shipment

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at White GoodsiXOHZZEST WHITE,

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, Jan. 22.—There is wide spread 

distress in the district of Connemara, 
Galway. Men women and children are 
on the verge of starvation and unless 
relief comes shortly, deaths from starva
tion are sore to result

98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ms HBÀïï ismsWATSON & CO’S PSI0E LIST ON SOME GOODS:
------- IS GUILarge )x>t of Games at 10c. each, regular price 26cts;

Dominoes 16c. a Box, Checkers 10c. op; ,
Corner Grocer, Country Anction, Logomachy, Ac., 26c. each,
Checker Boards from 10c. up; Playing Cards, large variety;
Fine Note Paper 15c. per five quires, 120 sheets;
Lots of Books at about Half Price; Beautiful Cups and Saucers from 15c. up; 
30 Dos. Glass Goblets at 60c. Dozen;
China and Glass Mugs all sizes from 4c. each up; at

85.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

.L.

THEME TO-DAY*. B__My
Mantels, «rates. Tiles, 
etc., Is new complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

rtment ot
Sew Torn Suk

New York, Jan- 22,1891. 
Yesterday Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

MS TREED OOATSAtchison.......................

85lSSS£ii^::::::::e« «5
Lake Shore........................... 1074 107 107

S31 wd
* New England.....

Canada Southern.
Union Paeiflc.......
Western Union...

SI The Horse Started for home.—Last
evening a jolly party of pleasure seekers 
drove out the Mahogany road in a large 
sleigh. When they reached the vicinity 
of Spruce lake two very much inebrated

zrsasssi-'—*•“■ »
on a drive and when near the lake their 
horse had ran away. The young men 
were taken in with the party and at the 
suspension bridge the runaway horse 
was found. Nothing was injured, so the 
boys were able to go on their way rejoic
ing in the recovery of the equipage.

"W-A-TSOUST &c CO’S Yes, it is true wepre giving 11 yards 

fine 36 inch White Cotton for 99 cents, the 

beet value yet offered. An excellent assort

C.T. BURNS S3.76 EACH.
American Clothing House.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
P. 8.—Fine Line of Violin Strings at all prices.

50
45

S94 Germain St.« (Masonic Building). 50

a ”LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

a
19

Itiokmond .. 1► A Good Scheme to Make Money. 15
191 Canadian and American makes. We 

have secured three qualities in American 

36 inch Cotton, “Fruit of the Loom,” 

“New York mills,” and “Langdon, G, B.”

The Wabash, Preferred.. .. 1
CHICAGO RAX

Ckleas* Markets. IYesterday Today 
Closed. Opened.BUY YOUB SPRING GOODS NOW AT THE Railway Completely Tied up—The Man

agers will not Yield.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Chicago, Jan. 22.—The Chicago and 
Erie road is completely tied up by the 
strike. General manager Tucker says 
we cannot teH how long the strike will 
last but we will not accede to the de
mands of the strikers. We will run onr 
trains whenever the strikers will per
mit us. They have cut the wires and 
what they will do next remains to be 
seen.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ty with.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, is 10.65May. 10.60 87,26 EACH.
American Clothing House.

They are giving a genuine 20 per cent discount on Boots and Cloth to make room for big arrival, 
early in February.

To Be Tried
Yesterday as stated in the Gazette, 

Simon Kin sella, Alias “Dublin Dan,” was 
committed for trial by the magistrate on 
the charge of stealing a number of 
articles from the cabin of the schooner 
Tay, lying at York Point slip. Detective 
Ring when he arrested the man Tues
day evening found in his bouse 
at Indiantown, several of the stolen arti- 
clesA reefer and a shirt with three studs. 
Today the detective visited James Mc- 
Gilvery’e place on Brussels street, hav
ing traced the remaining articles there. 
McGilvery at first denied having pur
chased the articles from Kinsella but 
afterwards handed over two pairs of 
stockings and a pair of slippers. One pair 
of boots and the piece of dress 
goods are yet missing. Kinsella was 
taken before Judge Watters this morn
ing, he wishing to be tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act, and pleaded “Not 
guilty.” The trial is set to come at 11 
a.m, Saturday.

Cartel** Chapter Officers Installed.
B. Lester Peters, first grand principal 

of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons of New Brunswick, visited 
Carleton Chapter last 'evening and in
stalled the officers as follows:—

Harold Gilbert, Principle Z.
Arthur I. Trueman, H.
Geo. R. Devitt J.
T. Nisbet Robertson, Scribe E.
John C. Miles, N.
W. C. Godsoe, Treasurer.
F. Tufts, C. of H.
N B. Dixon, P. S.
John Rubins. R. A. C.
Robert L. Smith, U. of 3rd
D. Millar Olive, “ 2nd
Richard Farmer ” 1st
Dingee Scribner, Janitor.

The Clifford Ashore at Trinidad.— 
Messrs. Scammell Bros, received word 
yesterday that the schooner Clifford, 
owned by the New York branch of that 
firm was ashore at Trinidad, West Ind
ies. Captain E. C. Elkin of this city 
will leave tomorrow for Trinidad to look 
after the vessel. He will go via New 
York.

These cottons are too well known to 

require any comment upon their excell

ence of wear and evenness of thread. 

Also a reliable brand of English Long 

Cloth, which, since its introduction, has 

met with a ready sale. Our stock of 

Hamburga has arrived; we have never 

been in such a position to do a Ham

burg traàe as this season; the patterns 

are exquisite and work very fine; Insert* 

tions to match. Also Flouncings and 

Allovers in Swiss and Cambric. In a few 

days we will have on our counters some 

narrow widths of liambnrgs that will be 

sold very low, in fact much under the 

regular value as they were bought away 

down. Linen Towels and Towellings 

all^ qualities; New Patterns in Shaker 

Flannels; Bath Towels and Glass Towels. 

Hemming free. We pay the car fare.

Child’s Very Heavy Laced Boots. No. 4,75c., reduced to 50c.
Women’s Very Fine Dongol* Kid Button Boots from $1 JO to $1.44;
Women’s Very Fine Oil Pebbled Bal Boots from $1.40 to $1.12:

*• Fine French Process Kid Button Boots from $4.00 to &20;
“ Very High Cut American Dongol». 14 buttons, from $8.00 to $2.20;
“ Very Fine Oxford Tie Doneola Kid Shoes from $1.75 to $1.41;
" Very Heavy Dongola KidButton Boots from $2J0 to $2 JO:
“ Very H eavy American Kid Button Boots $1.50 to $L12;

Men’s Hand Made Wellington Boots from $3.50 to $2 75;
Men’s Very Heavy Bal Boots, with tap soles, from $2.25 to $1.75;

Women’- Hand Turned Kid Slippers from 95c to 75o;
Women’s Tweed Slippers from 25c to 20c ;
Boys Bal Boots with Tap Soles from $L30 to $1.12;
Youth’s Tap Soled Bal Boots from $1.10 to 88c.;,
Infants Flippers and Boots 25,45.55c. up;
Very Heavy All Wool P. E. Island Tweed from 95c. to 75c:
Very Heavy All Wool P. E. Island Tweed from 65c. to 50c.;
Very Heavy Union P. B. Island Tweed from 60e. to 38o^
Tailor Made P. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants $2 25 up;
Tailor Made P. B. Island Half Wool Tweed Pants $1.50;
Tailor Slade P.WbHsTm^^weed Suita to^measure with first-class trimmings, all wool, $10. $11 and $12 

Whelpley’s Skates 124.15 and 26e. per pair. Rubbers and Overshoes cheap.

TRYON WOOLEN MF’fr CO.

VA OThese Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West StiCobn.

Fraternal Visit.—Last evening Alex
andria Temple, T. of H., paid a fraternal 
visit to Carle ton Temple. The members 
drove around by the suspension bridge. 
The following programme was given: 
Address of welcome, W. A. Cunningham, 
W. C. T. of Carleton Temple; address, W. 
H. Smith, G. W. T; address D. H. Baird, 
W. C. G. of Alexandria Temple; reading, 
R. R. Simpson; address, J. B. Eagles, D. 
G. W. T; recitation, Milton Beattey; ad
dress, Isaac Stevens; recitation, Mr 
Bettison; song by quartette, consisting 
of W. L. Roberts, H. Roberts, D. H. 
Baird and F. Roberts; reading W. A. 
Cunningham, W. G T; address, W. T. 
Fanjoy, P. G. W. T; address, C. J. Morri
son; address, T. B. Roberts; address, F. 
B. Ellis; address, E. L. Strang.

Mil’s Bum OTirmls
88.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.—OR^T—
f..CRi Laborers Strike In Ireland.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Cork, Jan, 22.—The laborers employed 

upon the works at Hare island and 
Skibbereen inaugurated by the |govem- 
ment for the relief of the poor classes 
of these neighborhoods struck for an in
crease of wages. It is likely this 
action will cause the government to stop 
the work.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,
SI UNION STREET,ST. JOHN.

OvercoatsPersonsJ. A. REID. Manager.
X>ess than cost to clear.

IN WANT OF American Clothing House.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

THE JEWS nr RUSSIA.

Sleighs or Personal Interest.

Fred E. Sayre went to New York this 
morning.

The Moscow Police Ordered to Arrest

ISO Men's Silts,BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Moscow, Jan, 22.—The police of this 

city have been ordered to arrest as vaga
bonds all Jews entering the city without 
permits, and expel those possessing pass
ports. The police attribute this order 
to the memorial sent to the Czar by the 
recent meeting at the Mansion House in 
London.

------ and------ Police Conn.
John McKeever was this afternoon 

fined $4 for using abusive language to 
Officer Hamilton.

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.75.

: ;

American Clothing House.

London Sleek Market*.
London. 12.30 p m.

Console 97 1-16 for both money and 97 | for 

United State
Rungs,

Do, do Fours and a half.........
Atlantic and Great Western first*... ». 

Do. do do seconds........
The Curlers.

At St. Andrew’s rink this morning the 
bonspiel was continued. Truro got a big 
lead over the St Andrew’s club as the

... 33*
liefore purchasing, should call on

Barnes &77*Canada Pacific

do. Seconds.......
Illinois Central.. 
Mexican ordinary 

; Paul Common, 
ew York Central

Erie
iSI*
47* KELLY & MURPHY,ALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK

MEN’S
" THE HARTLEPOOL ELECTION. following score indicates :— 

Truro.
Skip Blair 28 
Skip Gunn 22

y
St Andrews.

Skip Cooper 11 
Skip Kimball 12 

This gives the Truro club a lead of 28 
in all over the St. Andrew’s rinks.

• I?? at 91.29, worth $9.00.

American Clothing Home.
Main 8t„ Forth End.CLOTHING A the Times and Standard Say

Murray,

17 Charlotte Street.

About It.Mexican Central new 4?...................................
Spanish Fours.........«.......................................
^ariMtdvances quote 3 per cent rentes 95 and 
67* c for accL________ ______*

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BB0S.' opBT TKLXORAPH TO THg QAXTTTX.

London, Jan. 22.—The Times says the 
election at Hartlepool reveals a danger 
that Unionists should never lose sight 
of. The Standard says, that though no 
guide as to the result of a general elec
tion, the election in Hartlepool serves to 
give point to Lord Salisbury’s warning.

------AND------
This afternoon two rinks are playing 

at the Thistle club house.
After the bad drubbing the Truro 

players gave the representatives of the 
St Andrew’s club this morning skips 
Kimball and Cooper decided to 
play off for the oysters, and they 
were hard at it when the Gazette went 
to press. The stakes being heavy the 
most unbounded enthusiasm prevails, 
and it is of coarse a matter of high 
speculation as to who will win«

BOYS R b-

PIANOS,Liverpoal Cation Markets.
pm—Cotton business mode- 
prices. Ann midd 5 3-16, 

export 1000 reels 1100

LirnrooLs 1180 l 
rate, unchanging p: 
■ales 8000, spec and Overcoats.

American Clothing House, 
(km, ling and Canterbury 8th»

8. RUBIN & Co.

MUST BE SOLD.
PRICES ACCORDINGLY.

GA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

7900.

S. Whitbbonb wishes to call the atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of 6L John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites,suitable 
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 
Charlotte street, City Market Building.

AN
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Jan. 22.—Indications.— 
Snow and rain. Easterly winds 
shifting to south westerly. Colder. 
Clearing on Friday.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St
Only one door abere Roys Hotel.

WTTjXjT A1Æ J. FH/A.SE3K;.

NO'i

c A.T.BUSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. O
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GROCERS, ETC.cmsm
SHHSm*"

there is about $120,000 more. îti the 
other banks here there is about $2,000.- 
000 on special deposit,.drawing from 8 to 
4 per cent interest Two thirds of the 
money in thé' Savings Bank may be
long to working people of small means 
and other depositors who , __
would not be likely to nor 'he Hou» of Representative, ,s wm- 
invest their money in bank stock, but mn*™a<:b respect by the conduct of its 
at least one .bird of it or about $1,200,000 me°'her»- In the first body a desperate 
is ti e property of people who.«e not conflict h», been go.ng on for the pur- 
poor but who have invested it there be- pose of .reposing ,sg law on the Be.ate 
Lease no better mean. of inve*m*nt 5 wi‘h » ’"**te the for» bill- m the 
fers. The same is true of the $1,000,000 other there has been almost a fight over 
now on special deposit in the o,her St the unparliamentary conduct of Speaker
John banks and which belongs to people wh° *in*]the el90*1°"“
who are looking for good interest for 19 th* rnost poht.cally defunct public 
their money. Thus there is at least man in the United States.

$3,000,000 of capital available for such Aid. Connor made a good point âgainst 
a purpose as the establishment of a nèw Aid. T. N. Robertson and the Globe yes- 
bank, but no such sum would be needed, terday. The "Parks cotton mill had ap- 
A new bank with a capital $1,000,000 p]ie<i for the same rebate on their water 
would be quite sufficient to Answer our bill which they obtained from the water 
present requirements and even if its commissioners before the union of the 
paid up capital did not exceed $500,000 
it would be of vast advantage to onr 
business men and would relieve many 
of them from being-at thé mercy of out
side banks whose managers care noth
ing for 8t. John interests.

the aggregate upwards of 3000 mote than 
in 188b. Mr. Furness is the head of the 
steamship line which comes to St John, 
and the Gazette congratulates him on 
his Success.

£STEY’S

qod liver

QIL CREAM
CURES

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR.DUNN’S HAMS,

DUNN’S BOLL BACON,
ZfiTubs Choice Dairy Batter. 

Jail received et 3i Charlotte'St., hr 

J. 8. ARM8TRONO At BRO’S.

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.CROCKERY,Neither the Sehate of the United Statesis better
Ayer’s

It soothes the Hummed 
expectoration, relieves 

coughing, ami induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this modiciuo has saved Innumerable lives, 
ooth of young and old.

, One of my cldldren had croup. The case 
WâS Mtendcdl.y'our physician, and was »u> 
posed to be *eil under control. One night 
l wawetanled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

Cherry Pectoral. .
membrane# promotes

Jhrvyrri+o*» ^
inn Union Street.

Coils, Col, Bronchitis, PHŒMX FfRË’OFFICEGOAL.Strangling.
v had nearly ceased to breathe. Beallziag 
that the child's alarming condition had be
come possible In spite of the medicine it had 
taken, I reasoned tliat such remedies would 
tie of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the eMlfl tliree doees, at short intervals, and 
•ifcionsly waited results. Fxort the moment 
thé Pectoral was glven, fiie child’s breathing 
çrew easier, and in a short time it was sleep
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and well today, and T do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its life.”-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham, 
Texas.

Hf- For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

CoEEptE, Whoopii Cnd. -----—OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1788.

HARD COAL.
IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILL

« Daily expected, ex Oriole and Manie Willett :
y a A Â Broken, Nnt and Chestnut Hard Coal

iJ/* J? -/ flLi nKAtflflj FOR BALE BT
7$ B. P. McGIYERU, Ho. 9 North Wharf.

The Last Day !
! 5ears, Apples,
! Dates, Figs,
Grapes, C. Berries,
Sweet Potatoes,
Sweet Cider.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.*’
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
Agents.

two cities. Aid. Robertson opposed this 
because he said the Parks cotton mill 50 Cents a Week.was making money. Upon this Aid. 
Connor expressed his pleasure at hear
ing Aid. Robertson say the cotton factory 
was making money. He was, be said, a 
constant reader of the paper of which 
that gentleman was an owner, and from 
that journal he frequently learned that 
the cotton factories were in a state of

8.8. DEFOREST,
Snb Agent.

To-morrow we expect to finish discharging our

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Winter Specialties.P To make clothe, 
white it require, at-

|Q tention. Every piece
AO Of white good» is a»

Cil AU1 white as mow before
OnUW.il leave. UNGAB’S.

The white Collars, Cuffs and 
Bosoms »Mn« inJh^wlMencss. ^ jjJj|JIJII|l
fine work and prompt loo. . , ,——'-----------

WHITE FURS.Caledonia House Coal
and would most strongly advise all housekeepers 
who require a First-class Coal at a low price to 
order immediately, as this is the last chance to 
secure soft coal ex vessel this season.

HABD COAL hourly expected.

M0BBISON & LAWLOR,
87 and 39 Smythe street.

PROF. KOCH IGIIR.
Extra quality American and Canadian

OVERSHOES and BOOTS
for Gents, Ladies, Boys, Youths and Mieses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jackets.
Ioe Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

riUEFABBD ST
DR. J. C. AYXrW^Oi1, Dowêti, *ass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Pries $1 ; six bottles, $8.

The sum df the Gazette's views with
rognaaampttnnto ft/eariy^t^a,”fex" bankrupt^ and could not be made pree- 

preaaed afew days ago, was that itwodlA P*rott9' •’«aging from the "tterencea of 
arrest the prog^aa ofthe diaeaae, but I‘he alderman, he now held a deferent 

leave the patient am imperfect lung, the 
same as the surgeon leaves his patient 
with an imperfect limb when he ampu
tates a leg anywhére between the afakle 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and the hip. Sometimes the patient is

^ecsxvîsrr=
Mmdm term : - hmgs have been destroyed by disease it
ONE MOUTH,...................................as cents. j, aB unreasonable to expect their re-

.................. ;................•*•??* storation by Prof. Koch’s remedy as to
50^=S::.V.V.::.V::: ‘.'.'."‘."."l!" *M>. expect a Umb to be restored by/ andicel.

The Subtcription to THE GAZETTE is science that has been destroyed by ac- 
payabt* AL WA Y8 IN ADVANCE cident

possibilities of Prof. Koch’s lymph. It 
.. may-be that after a time it will be found 
vç more useful as a preventive of disease 

’ than as a cure ; that is, that it will ren
der the human system impervious to the 
attacks of a certain class of diseases, 
just as Dr. Jenner’s Vaccine virus ren
ders it imprevions to the attackr of 
small-pox ; but Prof. Koch’s discovery

‘ R.C.B0URKE&C0.,
THE EVENING GAZETTE

I» published every evening (Sunday exeepted) at 
p No. Î1 Canterbury street.

opinion and he was gratified to hear him 
publicly declare himself. The readers of 
the Globe tonight Will probably not have 
an opportunity of reading this part of 
Aid. Connor’s speech.

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, RESERVE SYDNEY

AND OTHER KINDS OF

HABD AND SOFT GOAL
sandESTEY & CO,

68 Prince William Street.PaMleatioo*.
The initial number of the Canadian 

Electrical News, published in Toronto by 
Mr. Charles H. Mortimer, has been re
ceived at this office. Its sixteen large 
and handsomely printed pages are filled 
with well written articles on Safety 
Valves, their history, &c.; Plant effiden- . 
cy, with ©pen and closed circuit trans
ferences; Thoughts on Electric units; 
Thé Work that is in Steam; The Toronto 
Electric Light Co., Ac., and a paper on 
the South Bay explosion with an illus
tration. Several other articles are well 
illostratedr-monthly* fl.Btha year! '»»«•• = 

James Vick, the Vétéran«eedsmaw-Of 
Rochester, N. Y., sends the Gabettk his 

, Floral Guide for 1891, few which thous- 
h» this advantage over the dtoemray f anda rf people throughout the country 
Dr. Jenner, in that it arrests disease in loob as anxiously as for any of ,,tfie 
ita early stagea while under the same o^i10T remembrances that come to them 
circumstances Dr. Jenner’s discovery is ftom frienda at thia 8eason. u ja an 
impotent. Weliave read very carefully elegant ^ of over 100 pages StxlOj 
a letter from Dr. Morell Mackenzie on inc|>e- beautiful colored illustrations of 
“Koch's treatment of tubercnloaia," in fmnriee amarantha8- hydrangea and 
the last number of thu Ion temporary pototoea instructions for planting, cul- 
Review. Dr. Mackenrib tre.18 the ptd- tWati etc_ FnU yat of „erything 
feasor with the highest consideration that be desired in the way Sf vèVeU 

- TH» general committee of the common but according to our limited understand- ^ and flower seed8i plants- b„ibs> etc_ 
council took an important step forward ing he indulges in acme very narrow Algo fn„ partica|are regarding the cash

He eaye : I believe that K*cW* |jrize8 af$li0oo and $200. The novelties 
fluid ie an agent of the highest possible have ^ toated and fonnd werthy of 
value for the detection of tubercle, a 

city. Avcordiug to this report old remedy of grçat. potency for certain of 
St. John on the east sidâAf ithe liarbor tbêsÜahter manifearatiotos of tubercul- 
is to be lighted by 123 lights, which are oei«, a palliative for some of the distres- 
to be supplied by the New Brunswick sing symptonis of the severer forms of 
Electric Co. at $75 per light, and the the disease, and a deadly poison in ad- 
North end is to have 25 additional lights, vanced or nnsuitable cases.
There are now 40 lights in that part of the Dr. Mackenzie of course knows, and 
city so that the addition of 25 newjighfs it is known to every body for that mat- 
will by no means give the North end an ter, th^it ja medicine that would cure a 
excessive number. To enable these ad- sick man to-day might kill him next 
ditional lights to be supplied the com- week, and that the amputation of a limb 
mittee recommended that a 45 light which might save a man’s life to-day to
dy namo of 1,200 candle power be pur- morrow might hasten his death.^ To- 
chased fojrthe North end elecÿic light suggest that the lymph should patform 
station. On motion of Aid. Pétera this miracles, or might perform them 
was amended by making the dynamo to seems to us unprofessional and 
be purebned a 30 light one instead of a unmanly. Dr. Mackenzie says again,
45 light one. Tbiaweth|nk was a mis- “one obvious defect in the treat- 
take. Ifthere is now sufficient power to mentis that, whether or not it eeres 
run a 45 light dynamo at the Ndrih end the disease actually present at a given 
it would jkt better to buy one .of that time, it leaves- the patient just aA*sus- 
size than « smaller ope, /or it ji quite «ptibk to teberculosis es he was before, 
certain tBAt more fights will, be* needed Hence there are endless possibilities of 
in that part of the city in the course of relapse either from the bacilli which are 
time, and if so a new dynamo will soon left behind, like the eagle renewing their 
have to be purchased if the smaller one youth,or by fresh infections taking place

from without.” This is all those, who 
know morphine from magnesia, only by 
their effects, will want to know of Dr. 

required. The difference in the cost of Morell Mackenzie. Time has proved that 
ich is Dr. Jenner’s vaccine virus insures those 
of an who use it,from small pox infection from 
ques- six to ten years only : and nobody knows 

but that the bite of a mad dog would 
affect one <k Hauteur’s cured patients 
just the Rame as it would Affect 
one who had never had the bene
fit of his treatment. Still the world 
remembers Jenner and Pasteur with 
feelings of gratitude, and rests more 
securely because they have lived, and 
even if Prof. Koch’s cured patients 
should in'- subsequent y fare be again 
attackéd by lupus or tuberculosis, we 
"believe they would still be grateful to 
him for prolonging' and rendering less 
distressful their lives. And we believe 
that a feeling akin to this would per
vade the world, because he had discov- 
dred a cure for diseases hitherto sup
posed to be incurable, even though 
he could not insure against their 
subeequent attacks.
Dr. Mackenzie acknowledges the poten
cy of Prof. Koch’s lymph as a cure, but 
he questions if the patient is not liable 
to subsequent attacks of the disease.
This question can be answered only by 
tlw- lapse of time, and even if answered 
that they aie, the world will honor 
Prc£ Koch for his discovery no less than 
it honors Dr. Jenner.

St. John Oyster HouseHBIVAXS.

R. C. BOURKE & GO.sSnME
1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,

300 Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “
60 “ *

4
NO. 5 King Square, North Side. A

wish thdir tiMLBÿ patrone the Compliments of the 
Season, and Would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

FRESH BAKED OYSTERS.
received This day,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmeis Oysters,
4 Bbls Large Clams;

100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale tod RetaiL

550or amputated by the surgeon’s 
It is too eariy to speculate on theM delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from

OIBBBN’S COAX, SHE»,
FOOT OF SIM0NDS 6TBBBT.

Orders may be left in the evening.

“ Strawberries, 
“ Raaberries.

a»
r?iscorn

: EMULSION
1? Of Pure Cod

Kmraniunna

o' Lin,. OiBOEM A.

ScsiPs Etsulsion ' Ûmm&ÊM
sass.-.—

, Scctt b Emuleionie only pat np in aalmon coter pn«M a
' wrapper. Avoid all tmitUidneor «ubstitationi.

Sold by aUDroSgtetastSOff. and flXKL ,
' te*»,»»

ADVBBTISIHG. lit.
btUrt ihort condensed aim 
Mhiadt of tost, Ibr Sale,

500We
150

Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each »n- 
vrtion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
AJ,WAYS IN ADVANCE.

Generaladvertieing $Z on tnck for tret 
interdn. end US ante an inch for continu- 
ilium Contracte by the year at Eeaeonable 
Rates.

1000 Boxes Cigara. good to fine, 
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
500 “ Globe Flora-,
160 “ Granulated Sugar.
80 * Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,'
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

i i

C. Wafli A OKSOfl . iL

GfttiSEYiUBJOWEU.,
Masons and Builders.

T.Youngclaus F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

1

JMMMiti
Lowest Quottttiuue Given ou Special Supplie*.

.! ’ THÎÊ FROPRtKIOR OF THE

Oity Market Clothing Hall,
M<*iABL<ynæ sthebt.

i ‘-'/rTT.ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. JAN. 22. 1891. :
Mason Werk-in all its 

Branches.fWikslatesl Telegraphic New» 
look on the First Page.

ELECrjtTC Ù8HTS_F0N TNI itlVl.

Soda

Shticg and Cement Work s speeialtv
B0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF'DlVERFePCÇE5^N6FIîa®D,
11 “

-

P1“l"s
1 JWBWe EXECUTED NEATLY AND

” PROMPTLY.

iMer Hate Co,.

tek« this opportooity of thMkms hi,
mswEjfMs.hr

ranee Co. in the World.yesterday by adopting with an amend- 
roentlbe report of the eubcommB ee 
with reference to electric lights for the

à» ;
Bios, oor J. N~;

, hi tie Onetom Department wiU
be found the most oomplete Stock of 
Cloths in the provinces.

IT IC A IT 333 ,cultivation. We hope it will be our 
good luck to see the Nellie Lewis earn 
tion and taste the Gnimd 
It costs nothing beca«£%the 10 cents you 
send for it can be deducted from thé 
first order forwarded. We advise our 
friends to secure a copy of James Vick 
Seedsman, Rochester, N. Y.

The Stricken Nation is written to show 
the defencelessness of the United Slates 
in case of a foreign war. It supposes 
war to be declared by Great Britain 
during the present year in consequence 
of a seizure in the Behring Sea, the capit
ulation of every American seaboard city 
an^ the anarchy that ensues. It is the 
work of a very lively imagination. Price 
10 cents. Charles T. Baker, Publisher, 
Nèw York.

GENERAL AGENT FOR 
Office, No. 8 PugsIey’B - -

.i V BRUNSWICK.
Building, Skint John, N. B,

21C*n-,a1Rapids lettuceJ

J. ». NHATF8RU, TTois]

ZDN JONES,
BREWER.

jm
a.Bloed.ca»;ng

CITY OF IX)NDONt IBStft A FULL A8S0BTMBNT OF

FIREINSÜftAftCECO.PEEiFUMESIch

8 The Custom Department is under 
the supervision of a first-class cut
ter and the fit of every garment is 
guaranteed.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

______________ Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality,
■Stejkooiruia Cologne, Bay Bom, im. and domestic

^tions. jTj^.havajt

I)
of iondon; eng.

Capital, $10,000,000.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.A«J

-----FOB SAM LOW BT^—

WM. B. M6VÈT, Chemist1
1« PNI0N STREET.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

•ia
The Buffalo Range] everybody is Admiring ■Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.CAFE ROYAL,------------------- -----------------------------
THE BIGGEST WILDCAT.

It Kill» Fournogw Mad
■emSeffere ft Is Shot.

Williamsport. Pa, Jan. 19.-/The big
gest wildcat of which there is any record 
in this country where many very large 
ones have been killed, wts brought into 
the office of Alderman Stead, in this city 
recently, by Frank Windsor of Lewis 
township, who came to town with the 
prize to claim the $2 bounty which is 
paid in this state for wildcats. The ani
mal measured four feet in length and 
weighed sixty pounds.
Lewis township.

Six men and five dogs followed it five 
miles through the deep snow before it’ 
was overtaken and killed. In the chase 
the wildcat stopped and Igave fight four 
times to the leading dog, among the five 
pursuing it, and killed its dog every 
time. The four bodies of the dogs were 
terribly lacerated by the claws and teeth 
of the fierce beast. There was a dis
tance of about a mile between each dead 
dog. In spite of 4be fate o£ its 
four companions the surviv
ing dog of the paék kept on medicine and FOOD COMBINED 1
the trail Four out of the six men who jn _ _ __ _ .
started in the chase became exhausted EMULSION
in the deep snow befee th. wiWest was sHm si*-!»*,
overtaken. The lone dog at last treed 
tihe game in a big pine tree, and just as 
Frank Windsor and a companion came 
ttp the wildcat was crouching to spring 
upon the dog. A ball from Windsor’s 
rifle struck the animal’s heart before the 
spring could be made, and the huge 
catamount tumbled from its perch dead 
in the snow.

the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
104 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

■
Domville Building,

Gomer King and Frime Wm. Street*
MEALH SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection,

A full line always on hand.
jssLtaasiBS
entail elcknes. when nqpteted.

jojBiasassi
Touiewera$2ïss.*s

make them regular.

Families Supplied with The Duchess Range.
All Modern Improvements.

CAKE AND PASTRYaSEjOBBH WILLIAM CLARK.

CURLING.
W HI8T8RÏDF «BIS,

and fifty yean of TheBoyalCole- 
• donian Curling Olub.

By JOHN KERB, M. A., F. S. A.

and has been compiled from official sources. 
OVER 100 ILLUSTRATIONS.

Every Curler should get a copy of this book. 
We are now taking orders for the above.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.«M&aargsaa

TUB DB. WILLIAMS’MRP. CO,^
Landing ex Damara from London:

H?the two dyn 
not a large a 
important

■ J-.O. IM33LXÆER.TQ Crans isl-4 cases; 74 Charlotl« street.For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowed Troubles, use

DERBY DAVIS’

It was killed in STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AMD TINWARE.

Hi

BooksMOTHER ST. JOHRBMK WASTED.

The statements nude in the Qiwran 
on Tnekday làât, in regard to the necea- 
sity which exista for another local bank, 
have bees| »iet with nivetaa) apptra al.
The figures given showing the very lim
ited banking capital-of St. Jo^ aa com
pared with Halifax have astonished' 
many who before -looked into
the matter, and business men who have 
suflSfadfty bavin*their line of discount 
ea$tai)td4taUE%be paat few months by 
banks which have no local interests 
in St ffgafave t 
appreciation of the necessity for 
more , linking capital. Briefly stat
ed the situation'is this:—The banking 
capital offlt John is at present one tnil- 
lion of dollars and tins is confined to 
oné incitation, the »ank>bf New Brnna- 
wick, which although an excellent bank

and growiag community. On the other 
hand BaHfex, with no greater financial 
necessities than 8t. John, has five mill
ion dollars of banking capital, has such 
• surplus of banking capital 
in finît that three of its banks 
have branches in this Province.
Besides theeeîiro other baïfte with their 
head quarters At Montreal do a large 
business here. * Now it needs no argu - 
ment to prove that outside banks with 
no locat board of directors and little or 
no capital oif sed in New Bruns wick 
have not and cannot have the same in
terest in the business men of St. John 
that woqttjbefefc by a local institution.
The business they do with us is small 
by comparison with the entire volume 
pi their business and therefore they 
have no such inducement to stand by 
their customers as u local bank. As a 
matter of fact some of them do not stand 
by them at all, but leave them 
in the lurch when higher rates 
of interest than can be given here are 
offered abroad. That may be good bank
ing from a Montreal standpoint, but it is 
not good banVing from the standpoint of 
those people in 6t. John who have to 
deal with them. Moreover we have 
wholesale merchants in St. John who 
are rivals and competitors with large 
Montreal houses for the boeiness of the 
Maritime provinces. Is it safe for them 
to be a^ the mercy of banks whose inter
ests are centred in Montreal and which 
mpy be controlled for aught they know 
by their business rivals? This is a 
weighty, consideration and if no other 
argument could be ofifered.it would stand 
as an unanswerable reason why St.
John should have another bank 
Btock O wp^UjF. t he people ■*'

Perhaps some person may ask where 
is the money to cone from to establish 
tblsbenk? Fortunetely, the answer is candidate, with a majority of 912, was 
easily given. Thereto now in the 8av- won yesterday by a Gladstonian, Mr. 
Inge R."k here $yM0,0Q0 of 8t John Furness, by a majority of 298. The vote 
money; In the poet office Satiny Bank polled was a very heavy one, being in

___ &-■--------------- -

1

HUEm
Wjif* Ueed both internally sndextemslly.

a BE SURE to GET THE GENUINE 
25o per bottle.

i Gmn misa ESa -------- FOR SALE LOW---------

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

FOR SALE BY
Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

SO King Strefc
P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, fie, 

Abe., to be opened this -week.

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Received To-day,j. & a. mcmillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

-------1 CAB LOAJ

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.CANADIAN8T. JOHN. N. B. ALWAYS ASK FOFt
Increases Weight. IBtrengthmm Lunge 

and Nervee.
Price 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. liter owisIe ! Rote misLAYBiEHn

Alio, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Go’s ^ ^
B0NU0LA BOOTS and SHOES.

We ean fill letter orders very promptly.

ANCIENT ORDERInferentially A. G. BOWES&Co., - 21 Canterbury St.c: —OF-------
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Ministers and Public Speakers use

SPENCER’S UNITED WORKMEN. %Chloramine Pastilles
: ajc per bottle.
applioatiea to Dmselita

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N, 15.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Co.,CHAMBERS LODGE «b. 1.

MACKIE & C?'!

BT. JOHN.
300 ICE CKKEFimPrice 

Sample free on
The man who will complain that a 

twenty-minute sermon is too long will 
sit half a day watching a couple of chess
players making two moves._____________

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Afemfcjerthip to Canada 22,000.

Death 
1*89

Desth claims paid In Canada from
- gg&iSMft&.Sie4 w»

Aeewmeate ^l.nO' each, paid monthly. Lafee 

of aaseaements for the years ending 31st

Wringers, Clocks, Tables. 
Chairs. Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a W eek.

TO MOTHERS

DAVID CONNELL.PALM0-TAR SOAPROTE ROD COMER!. VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Yean Old. 

Distille*! ka
^aPHROAIG. } touun> or IaLATi AneneaHia» 

Orron. 13 Caeltoh Place. Glasgow.____

:
KÎÆawÆ "

THE ASST stars SOAP EMWM.
Price fiCo.

The Globe and Telegraph are attack
ing the London Timber Trades Journal 
for its misrepresentation of 8t. John as 
a port closed by Lee in winter. The 

' Gazette vindicated the reputation of St 
John from this attack several weeks ago 
when the Journal’s article first appeared. 
Our contemporaries are a little late at 
it in the field, but perhaps it is better 
late than never.

The Grits are much perturbed at the 
prospect of another election being soon 
held. They are imagining all sorts of 
reasons why Sir John should now bring 
on the elections, some of which are of a 
very absurd character. It is cruel for 
the Conservative Chieftain to keep these 
men in suspense so long; he ought to 
declare his intentions and thus relieve 
their anxiety.

The prevalence of diphtheria in Hali
fax is exciting some alarm, the new 
cases averaging about ten a day. In 

cases the disease has been very 
fatal. There have been two cases in tire 
Ladies college, but they have been of a 
mild type, and the patients have been 
removed to a house entirely clear of the 
college grounds. The bad sanitary con
dition of Halifax appears to be the cause 
of there being so much diphtheria in 
that city.

claim paid in Canada te year
206,000 Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.3T. A. JONES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, 34 Dock Street.
TRY

MONAHAN'S

M We Boom il Sloes.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Vine Fit-outs at Short Notice.mm The Importance ot 

_ — keeping the blood in
I B EDITEE a pure condition is 
III II wÊ universally known, 
III .11 ■ and yet there are 
III II W very few people who 

W have perfectly pure 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is-heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ — ffi® a,r we
breathe,» Æ. tlielood
we eat, or U M tlie water
we drink. V II I There '•
nothing III fi more con-
closlrely g U | proven
than the poaltlve
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
«Murin, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en-

ELECTRIC LIGHT!CAMPBELL BROS., ^ average u 
Deo. 1889*13.60.
For fnr.h.r p.rii,o,.„eo?a,te.r „

J. J. FORREST, 8m.

TO THE EDITOR:
- _ PUus ln'j.u, your reader, that I h.vr aposlUvo rrowdr for the abate canted
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless case, nave been permanently cored. I shall

JAMBS ROBERTSON,

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANÜFACTUBEBS.
*
„ BOOTS
” GQ

P5 Very Lowest Prices. It

S G. B. HALLETT, C

162 Union St., St. John, N, B. 
(Next door to No; 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

^RE npw^prepared to enter into Contrasts with

m ARC or INCANDESCENT,
18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

to produce theat Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the beet at present 
te the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

ST. JOHN.

EDGE TOOLS.
Ot

“ HO, HO, YOU.M M 108 KING STREET. Boom 2, Pngeley Building. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant end Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiaei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PnreJ White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Vamiah, the beat in uae.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson's New Building, Cor. of LhIoii and Mill Streets.
FACTORT : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAI3STT iTOHZKT, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

►I W
ST. JOHN DYE WORKSGQ

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Bnbber Boots, Bobbers * Overshoes. 18 THE PLACE TO GET

ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

The proprietor of the Medical 
Ball ie as usual to the front with 
n fine display ofBlood TJIOS. DEAN,
Toilet Articles, etc

riches the blood, tliur. i v ?ro«>r.)!ng that tired __ ________.. ______
feeling, and builü.i:- up Ü-? whole system A« this J®
Thousands testify U/lUfl s-T-cilorityof Hood's erat© all my ^
Sarsaparilla as a bliaxl pm Her. Full tutor, would
matlop and stotenien.a or ■ ores sen. iree. *^Ad h?foî2

Hoods■ ■ WW w to show ourgfoods.

Sarsaparilla
SoMbraUdnsslau S1;UX tor». Prepared only R-! G. McA R T H U R ,
>y C. I. HOOD i CO., Apolhecerie., Lowell, Mae».

IOO Doees One Dollar

13 and 14 City Market.
Cumberland, N, 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Bam, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.

Maaufactarer of HEAN*B NACSAOES.IKe- 
tabiiehed 1867.1 Season from Sept to May.

Early Closing. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Until March 1st, our store 

will be dosed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

The result of the Hartlepool election, 
which took place yeaterday, will be a 
disappointment to those who believed 
the Parnell difficulty would weaken the 
Gladstonian party. Hartlepool, which 
was carried in 1886 by an anti Gladstone

with its 
ef this .city

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLIJ’REESIA.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Medical Hall, St. John.

R. D. MCA.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom 
ing plants now on hand.

». HeUrroSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No. 284.

HATTERS and FURRIERS,
Market Square.

-- .. . a- mu ■ u. ...
foteiîaitV-, iw-Æ- _

Doyen expect to have a 

house to let I hi* year?

If so, remember that the 

OAZBTTE is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

It will cost you less 

money and give better 

returns.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CCÜALL OVER TOE DOMINION.
Lachlin McNiel, Mabou, C. B.—Rheu

matism.
J. D. Boutilier, French Village, N. 8.— 

Diphtheria.
J. F. Cunningham, Cape Island, N. S.— 

Croup.
Chas. Plummer, Yarmouth, N. S.—Loss 

of Voice.
R. W. Harrison, Glamis, Ont—Lame

T. W. l ay ne, Bathurst, N. B.—Horse.
C. A. Garçon, Rose Blanche, Nfld.—Gene
ral use.

They testify to the benefits derived 
from MINARD’S LINIMENT. Write 
and ask them.

Canada has been invited to participate 
in the international postal convention to 
be held at Vienna in May next The 
general impression is that the Dominion 
ought to take a more active part in 
framing laws governing the postal union. 
It is hoped representatives will be sent

find the garment and pot it on. From 
the top of this hill we shall look down 
directly upon the Park; and do you know, 
I am beginning to think it is rather a 
poor place, after all? I am almost sorry 
we came.”

“Well, my anticipations were copp
ered to start With,” he coolly returned, 
lifting the reins as if to torn the horse 
around. “Let’s go back.”

“Go back now!” cried Anita, sharply, 
laying a remonteront hand upon his arm. 
“What an idea!”

“The time to go back is when you dis
cover that you don’t want to go ahead, 
wherever you are, or whatever the enter
prise. Life is too short to fool it away 
going one way, when incliiïation pulls 
you another.” There was a world of 
meaning in his tones, freighted with 
passionate tenderness, his eyes glowing 
into hers. “Come. Nila, can’t we go 
back ?”

“Ofcourse not,” brusquely, reaching 
for the whip in her impatience, to touch 
the horses herself. “ Don’t be a goose, 
Gray.”

“Would you like to drive?” with 
sulky courtesy offering the reins.

Opportunely at that moment, from a 
bridle-trail emerging upon the road a- 
head, appeared three horseback-riders, 
—Mrs. Rogers, her husband, and a 
clerical-looking stranger. The lady and 
the doctor, after a glance of recognition, 
stopped to let the carriage overtake 
them,

“ Can it be actually you ?” 
vidons little lady, all smiles and dim
ples, reining up beside thenLj Anita was 
glad for even this interruption, greeting 
her with unwonted cordiality.

“And did yon meetDonV”
“Donald!—has he gone?” faltered 

Anita, dismayed.
“ Actually done gone,r^eoold not live 

without you for another day,” in her 
tone of laughing raillery. “And here 
you are !—what a joke on him !”

TO »B CONTINUED.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. j.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANEPIANP PYEPIALLISHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

w GOLD 
LACK SEC.

DOMINION
iPLATE GLASS * 1

(Deutz and Geldermaxm’»)

Finest Champagne 
on the BngUah 

Market.

BEINSURANCE CO. IRAILROADS.MANUFACTUREES. STEAMERS.mCORPORATHD BY ACT OF
PAAMATOT.
- f-.fr i o::----- ■**—IT IS THE FAVORITE tBT. JOHN BOLT AHD NUTICO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
.RIVETS felly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Biveto.

CAPITAL $58,000. ferRR Hthe Price#aTMete*. 
The Court, The Army 
end fievy Club, ehL. 

AND USED AT NEARLY ALL
xxpcmxT BAsamrs.

mHEAD OFFICE:

87 * 41 Recollet Street, Montreal

ALEX. RAMSAY, Puce.

J

fflTEBCOIMAL MM!LAWRENCE A. WILSON AGO.
Bole Aqcnts, Moktrel. mm p. O. Boa 464.8 I860. WINTER AERANOEMENT. 1800.

DOMINION LINE. AN and alter MONDAY, S4tb Nermtor, 
V 1890, tae trains of this Railway will ru 
daily (Sunday e jcected) as follows;—

S. R. FOSTER & SON,THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY m MAOTTFACTUBBRS OFOF PÜBKLY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MBBCÜRT, USED BT THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 RS. WIRE, STEEL AI A 11 C 

«uid IRON-CUT 111 H ILW 
Ami SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

•uOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. ST. B.

% We «re all free American citisena, enjoying 
onr personal liberty, bat most of us are in phy
sical slavery, suffering from scrofula, salt rheum 
Or some other form of impure blood. Hood s 
Sarsaparilla is the great blood purifier which 
gives physical liberty.

TRAIN» WILL LBAVB ST.JOHNe —BETWEEN—
Day Express for HTx and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Cnene.............
Fast Express for Halifax.......
Express for Sussex..................
Fast Express for Quebec and

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX. T.ltf. '
10.40

XV i3je
(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers). 16.30

The extensive works of the Standard 
Metal Manufacturing Co., and the field
ing Electric Motor Co., of Chicago, 
were burned yesterday ; loss $425,000.

Montreal. .. 16J55gj
BILIOUS PILLS.

aU Chemista WBOMBAMI AO xirrs:

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

COMPOU 1890. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.

Tons. Liverpool.
Nov. 13 

“ 27 $£S£EÜMtake sleeping cars at Monoton.
The tram leaving 6L John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o'clock wiUrun to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 16.05 Sunday 
evening,

These Pffli ooneta» of 1828Established Halifax.

" 31

1828 Steamers,comradeship, yet chafed on her nerves; 
the joking small-talk with which he con
tinually interrupted her brooding thought 
filled her with smothered irritation.
She was beginning to see the expedition 
bnt as an impulse of childish folly. What 
if she did succeed in this scheme of re- 
talition?—cui bono? Would all the jeal
ous anger his heart could hold give 
her husband back to her so that 
her faith in him could be made whole 
again? and what availed anything else?

“Do you know**” said Gray, dreamily 
watching the dying sunlight thdt 
seemed sifting itself through gold-dust in 
one brilliant spot behind the range, “I 
think that slang phrase you have here 
for death—’going over the range’—was 
bom in a poet’s brain? Don’t it seem 
as if that range yonder might bonnd the 
world?—as if, beyond, the full flood of 
sunlight might be pouring down upon a 
celestial city? Ah, well, I’m afraid we
shall find it all about as much of a take- Glasgow Mo.KJan. 20.—Oliver Thixen, , Rerjiuiso wiser.
in when we go climbing up the golden colored, was lynched by * mob near r , think i

Fayette yesterday mornlngfor having . As a rale the people of Canada th.Dk 1 T ral „nl 
robbed and assaulted . young whitB Mon, the, act; this comae » certainly gSlSSSr9tlt£

I commendable. We are aware of the ____________ s______

Jig Sawing
and Turnings

Hiring the bMt nmdiinM ud workmen. w« 
can guarantee superior work at low prices.

MY*Jig Sawing done to any angle.

A. 0HBISTÏE Wood Working Oo„
City Road.

SARNIA, 8,712 
VANCOUVER, IS Dec. 11
B. #2 j".2!.7. HARRIS & CO.*■» '

Shiloh** Consumpllon Cere.
This is beyond queetijn the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Cron 
aud Bronchitis, while its wonderful success ... 
the cure of Consumption is without a par allel m 
the hisborv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medieine can stand. If you have a cough 
We earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, 8. Watters. West End.

Mr. John Dillon arrived at Havre, 
yesterday on the steamer La Gascone, 
from New York. He was met at the 
pier by Mr. O’Brien, and after an ex
change of cordial greetings the two drove 
to a hotel, where they at once retired for 
a private conference. They were in 
consultation 
Dillon informed the Associated Press 
correspondent that a complete accord 
had been established and said that it 
was idle to say more at present.

(Formerly Harris * Allen).
inContinned.

“ Is it from my lord ?” asked Gray, 
idly, watching her with curious eyes,
“ When is he coming home ?”

“ He did not say; but some time next 
week, I suppose,” listlessly reaching for 
a fan.

“ He is with a jolly party, I presume.”
“Oh, pre-eminently jolly,” a hint of 

sarcasm in her voice. He must have 
been blind not to have seen the cloud 
that-had fallen upon her face.

“ All men, of course ?”
“ I don’t know why of course,” retort

ed Anita, sharply. “There was one 
woman with them at the Park who was 
quite capable of going on with them' to 
camp out over the range, if she was at 
all encouraged to do so. I dare say she 
is with them.”

” Oh !” comprehensively. “ Is that it?”
It was partly the reserve of pride that stair*.” 

held her back at this moment, in her “Don’t Gray!” a little choke in her 
awakened wrath, from telling all to her voice. To think that but a moment girl
old-time confidant. She could not con- since she had been calling him tiresome
less to him. who had been so bent on in her thoughts, when one could not but
making her happy in his own way, that guess, seeing his thin, drawn face and
the ordering of her life as she chose it had too .brilliant eyes, how strong the chanc-
not been a success. Moreover, her Wb- es were that before very long he might pari Ur.
man’s instinct had warned her that the be proving himself whatever might be in
embers of bis bld passion were still “the great perhaps,”-gone “over the
there, ready to he kindled into flame at range.”
* touch. He was again her knight if “And why not?” his light laugh brok- 
she would, ready to fight her cause en off by his hollow cough. “Because I 
against all the world—except himself. have a sore throat do you think it be- 

“ Is that what?” with a cold stare. “I hoôves me to assume a good-boy attitude?
don’t understand you.’, It seems to me that about half the *hoV

“Oh, nothing. You càn’t expect me of piety of the world is bnilt up on this
to make remarks and ex- basis,—the instinctive thrift that would
plain them too, such warm weather as blindly prov ide against a possible rainy out
this,” sleepily regarding her. “It was day,—half admitting that the enterprise
rather a pitv, though, that Aunt Martha may turn out a lottery drawing nothing
did you out of going yourself.” but blanks, yet taking the gamble, since

“In which case I should have missed ie aeem=,to nothin8 but 1 ,itUe ** 
you, visit,” emilingathimeffectionately. ™w canyon be so cynical,-» un- 
It was so pleasant to have him there. . , , .. ’ .And then, in an instant, a thought had m «hocked expoetti^hon. And
birth so full of evil selfishness as almost hfe.8 so wretched!, shortl 
. . . , . .. “You mean we ought to make hay
to take her breath away. white the son shines, so to apeak, and

It™» a handsome '*£*“*«*“* swallow orthodoxy while we have time,
against the red silk hammock-pillow, no : Nita. 1 think a man mu8t
less winmng for the hint of wickedness ’ . .__ , , ,in the soft dark eyes, and the passion haPP? to be re ,gmus £f»l thathe
betrayed in the lines of the fnll-lipped has something to thank &d for. But for
sensual month, with the "deep dimple “1“

, - a. * w• _ i r l “Ah, who is?” returned Anita, senten-cleaving the aqaare-ent chin below A / „It „ not neceaaary.„
man whom a jealous husband might dealrable. And when
well regard with susp,con was Gray aome^fua mn aee so clearly just what 
Van Zandt. the story of his lawless, . , , . •
pleaenre-loving life written on his face -s lacking to give us perfect happm^
. . . ®, , ____ . v. v when it seems as if one might almost
“ =r 1̂CLhe e T g ‘ T'f reach ont hia hand and take it,-itseems 
And he had been her lover once. If __ ... . 0„
only Donald might see him as her lover a ‘ ‘’ knnw^hat is good for ts ’’ 
still,-to suffer, if but for a moment, the Non® <* ™
merciless pain of jealousy as she had returned Anita, sagely, w.th a shrug of 
felt iti Her eyes sparkled exultantly at ^ juat „ mach from baff.

VSL late to go now,” she eaid, M desire if we only think we know/- 
i i ««mu v «j . i presisted Gray, touching up the horses.frz- 1 haveI?, We could dnve up to-morrow. wond;red| and now ! waBt t0 know,”

•'AprPee,8weTonld "surpnse Don,” the -uming to her detcrminedly^If you h.d

T cruel fire m her eyes. “Oh, Gray." in distressful embarrass-
“But we are ao comfortoble hem, men ’„what „ the nge of raking that 

Gray sleepily protested. “And Don,— '
is he suffering for us do yon think?” „And whafc tfae ^ Blnce it ia an 
lifting his heavy-lidded eyes w.th swift M a&ir> pMt and done with? Call it an
BCSj}lz!y' , . . idle cariosity if yon like; I don’t see why

“Qrnen sabe?-, langlung nervously, shou]d ^ind d 'n, now.„
while she flashed a Utile coax- wjah woa]d t on over. 
mg glance whose power upon hm she * ^ nervous-
knew too well “As to that, I must con- ’ . ’ . f®
fess my motives were entirely selfish. ° er^ .. „
I thought we mightenjoy the trip" wkic'h yVha^nôright to ask." '

not enjoy-with yon,” he eaid, quickly, longed to know. One thing, searching 
“And where ia thia ^lace?” ber ace ®Trly' y0U d° n0t 817 7°°

-Ah,it is forty long miles away, and " ™N n°becauae_- 8toppiniI witb a
ewifl -hinsh as she saw whither her

W“Nothmgru,d S bad^withyou.cherie "Wo, wouMr cried Gray, hie foe. a- 

H n-eet jamais be nal en bonne eem- * ^ , did not 8ay 80,.. 8h„rp.
pa^e’-Xoifo-re end I am j«,fecUy relenting a little as ehe met bis
agreed, in that And is this a watering- g]ance .IThere wa8 only
P™” , „ , . . the smallest possibility, the merest

-Lake Park? Oh, after a foshi^a f . chance ,bat u Vnde John
very front,er fash,on. It was former y badPnot ^ s0 oppo8ed to it, and Annt 
only a watenng-place for cattle; that ,s Annie ^ ^ cbed in ite favor „
‘t belong, to. great cattle-company,- tin<]al| tbat_weU, perhaps I
as it does now, for that matter. But „
there is splendid fishing all about there, mJ ' d dear ir„„ with

and plenty of hnnt™g,wh,ch, of coarse, -If you could understand
u»d to be better,-deer, moanfom-shsep, ^ thi8J/mall ^mieeion is to me, 
efo.M.dbeanandso men began going „ conld not ^ iL To tMnk that
there, and, finding the ranchman s wife * cared enough for me------...
a good cook, and the supplies of chickens, „ j did „ ghe ick, rotested.
cream, and mountam-raspbemies practG bteBedatthe 8ion in his eyes.
cally mexhansuble, havmg gone there «/never «uedl for yon ,s much a, you 
once they went again, and took them djd me : could not have prete„d- 
friends with them, until finally the 
ranchman was driven into adding to his 
house and putting up other cabins for 
their accommodation. Now the place is 
one of our most popular resorts. The 
scenery is simply grand; I am sure you 
would think is worth the trip.”

“But I am so well satisfied with the 
present outlook,” protested Gray, with a 
reluctant sigh, bis glance roving appre
ciatively around the pretty room. “I en
joy this so much. Why can we not let 
well enough tiofce?”

Anita, standing by the window, look
ing out in a wide-eyed revery, did not 
hear. “It seems strange that you should 
have happened to come just now,” she 
musingly remarked.

“Yes? Is that complimentary?” with a 
sleepy laugh. “All the same, do you 
know, I have a feeling that I have been 
wasting time not to have come before?”

vm.
Another day had come, striving to out

do yesterday, spending like a prodigal 
its wealth of golden sunshine.

The horses were stopped to rest on 
the brow of a mighty hill, while, awe
struck, Gray and Anita were staring at 
the changing glory of the sunset 

Anita was weary and dispirited, cramp
ed and tired with the long day’s ride, 
tired above all of Gray. His easy fam
iliarity, with his undertone of laughing 

t tenderness, while it seemed natural 
enough after their long years of childish

Paradise Bow, Portiand, St. John.
HEW BRUHSÜCK FOUNDRY

These Steamers hate Saloon, State Rooms,

^oecial reduced rates, have been arranged for 
Tiekets by Intercolonial Railway to Hahfax, œ 
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

toteieteii'àwiïBi
—AND—cried the

Railway Car Worka,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cara of Every Description,
■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, or

CHILLED CAR wheels. --

hates er passage.

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All traîne are ran by Eastern Standard Dee.

D. POTTOrOKB*
Chief Supertndendesrt

29th Dec. I860.

accommodation
tlletes. Recaro

“nCKET^OTATESSSSSs, CABÏN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
fdrmihed on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., etc

Mr.for six hours.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

for Shins' Knew ) 
r Oar Axles. Shaft. THE PIONEER LINE— WINTER

A Arrangement.- -OF THE

by a troublesome emption. was completely cured This is apparent and easily seen now-a- 
after toting only eight bottles of Ayer's Sarsa- dftyfl in the pan$hase of remedies for the

----------r-r«r-—various ailments common to all. So
War ship* I many deceptions and frauds, worthless

Washington, D. C., J*n. 2L—1The navy I preparations and dangerous mixtures 
department is arranging to rend two! for the cure of all diseases, have appear- 
war vessels to Chili look to after Ameri- ^e”“ea °d ^.vating^foeafe, that 

can interests there. men and women now require proo"• l itive of their value before handling any
The great popularity of Ayer's Pills as » of them. Amidst the scores of prepara- 

catbartie is due no less to their promptness and tiona our land to-day, Paine’s Celery 
effioaey than to their coating of sugar and freedom Compound is the only one that has thor- 
from any injurious effects. Children take them oughly won the confidence of all classes, 
readily. See Ayer’s Almanac for this year. Just | and ia the only remedy that physicians

can truly recommend for all nerve 
Fire In iapaa. | troubles, sleeplessness, loss of appetite,

Dnxpo*. Jan. 21-Adviee. from Tokio,
Japan, eaya the House ot Parbament mnewed 8trength, vigor, eonnd rest and 
there hae been deetroyed t» fire. great vitality. It gives a glow of health

------------- .------------- . to the pale cheek and brightness to the
Hail's H.ir Rea.wer i, fir* free, «Ioohol end - -

dye, that injure the skin. It i, adentieeally ! ata"^ 
prepared, end will iMtnreiwr hairto ils oriain-1 
at color and viior.________________

Senator Mitchell of Oregon was yester
day re-elcted by the Oregon legislature.

.ONE TRIP A 
WEEK. DOMINION.

y FOB

BOSTON.
1

THE DIBECT BOUTE TO THE

tipper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
rpiCKBTS to all pointe via Letie, Perllaai, Bre- 
-L ville Junetlon and Boston,

Steamer Cümbih- 
Mainx will leave St John 

for Haetport, Portland and Boeton every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard. aa „ v 

This arrangement will continue until farther 
notioe, daring which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing season’s business. _

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for E 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Ch 
Houghton" for Saint Andrews,
StJEF“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

0. B. LABCHLER, Agent.

QN and afterJ,AN. 22nd the

Beit-air Pmrnecee, etc.,
better than ever and.at lowest Brices.

Have made arrangements to supply

MiUe, Shingle fclathMachiBea

AIX etK OKHfon FOR STOVES.
ig, witlleive foundry 70x50, miwhln. ili*p 100x46, ,1*n monnting shop 60x25

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop#

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

f pos

itHigh, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

ieffliugia*ism:

AU work done hire to order m a thorough

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street,
C.S.I«. JAj|TI8,

Freight and Passenger Agent.

FILL i6 paie cneex ana uriguuucoo vu workmanlike manner.
|6o^n^id!ellNo

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,

on easy terms. Alldull
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 

, Packing», Steam Fittings, Don Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gange*

SEND ALONG TOUR OBCRR, OR QOMR AND HELP OS OUT.

ROBB SO^sTS,
siS.rPAJstitirattasalfcl Amherst.

Try it, reader, and you will 
be convinced of its great merits.

soon
Beltings

etc., etc.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.Stoerger's Mill Wrlgh

St Davids St. St John. N. B.

A.. The people at the World’s Dispensary 
of Buffalo, N, Y., have a stock-taking 
time once a year and what do yon think I. 
they do? Count the number of bottles 
thst’ve been returned by the men and 
women who say that Dr. Pieree’s Golden I çorner Charlotte and King Sta.,
^ito^Prescript!!!” ïdnS do^at they | Entrance 76Charlotte Street,
said it would do.

And how many do yon think they 
have to count One in ten ? Not one in 
five hundred 1 .

Here are two remedies—one the “Gold
en Medical Discovery,” for regulating 
and invigorating the liver and purifying
the blood ; the other, the. Jiope of weakly __ - —n

I TELEPHONE.
Emdredgcan sayt' "I?was not the medi-1 To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
cine for me !” And—is there any reason Co. I/td., St. John.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Offi

Formerly Bruckhof A Co., TWE REGULAR LIKE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP.

VALENCIA!

“The Short Line” to Montreal Se.

AW SJm& MS
Eastern Standard Time.
6.30 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boeton, A&, Fredericton. St Stephen, St

7A5 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland. Boston, 
Ac^Fredencton,81 Stephen, fîoulton and

for Fredericton and Inter

ill

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. 0. Milles), will leave

COMPANY'S WHARF, Bear of 
Onstom Home,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 8 P, ffl.
(Standard Time).

I
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAI AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It Is marvelous bow naeav different oomslsiKli It will cure. IUi wtronp potot Ues m the taet that tt ecte 
quickly. Healing all Cota

Returning, steamer will

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of - Pike 
Street, New York, every Tnesdav 

at 5 p, in,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FA*

PuHman Sleeping Oar St, John to Banger.

“eg'»»
câmrfiinFÈil. SlMpinf Car for MontmL

Al>hm»SSi"i5™.Fho-«"witt tfa.tr
JsSSnifecffiSStiRi

.sij^SssSs'S
«.YisiT% ra'sHjSSLtES Hse

an teed to cure-them. Sold by Parker Broa.
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8.
Waters, West End.

Forty-four railway strikers, in Glas
gow, including a number of veteran en
gineers and other old employes, returned 
to work last night on the Caledonian 
railway.

why you should be the one ? 
posing you ard, what do you lose ? 
solutely nothing 1

Kafokana, king of tbs Hawaiian 
lands,died at the Palace hotel,i6 San Fran 
cisco, Cal., at 2.30 yesterday.

EETUMIX6 TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR, 5.46 a. Parlor Garkttaeh-

VANGHBOBO • 1 JO, 10.26 ajm. and 12.46pju. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., L30, p. 
HOULTON 6.10,11J5, a. m., 8J0 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10J5 a. m, $US0 p. au 
BT. ANDREWS 6J56 a. a.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10J», a. m.,AM p. *. 

ARBIV1 ATSt JOHN• 5A0, 9.06 a. m.. L»

LEAVE CAJULETOI'

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairvllle.
• Trains run Dally, t Daily, except Saturday.

teiiiTnaTmanti' «rgfaBa
AND LOWEST

BATES.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets to 
Intercolonial Rail 

For further infm

efiOOO. 00 a jeer Is being made by John X. 
GoodivIn.Troy.N.Y.,»t work for us. ltaadet, 
you may not make as much, but we can 
tescli you quickly bow to earn from SL to 
• 10 ■ day at the start, and more as you go 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 

lAmerica, you can commence at home, gir-
b
erery worker. We start you, fttmhktag 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.

in the lisLErrors of Young and 01d4 PROFESSIONAL.
of Db, canby Hathewa ?

DENTIST, 

iss esauinr mthkbt.

or sale at all Stations on tiie 

nnation address 
„ N. I# NEWCOMB,
Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,

N. Y. S. S.'Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,^

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agent* and Ouatem House 
Broker*.

The civic nominations in

VAS#\ti&ÿsEùsu±sss*vc
was nominated to oppose Mayor Grenier. Zd6cl^',h roponriH. tepm.EïŒSîtilh'S: fcgsgaBEÈ®*”;

BriSSTd’thï cZnüT-

HAZEL'rOS’8 General
VITAE.IBBM. C

A^lso Neryong^DebUky^. Dimness of Sight^^sa
vek>pmeni°Loes of PowerTNWit Emissions, 
Mi in Urine, Seminal Loèses, Sleeplws- 
ness. Aversion to Society, Unlit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etfl^ etc- Ng^Eveiy 
tKttle guaranteed. 40,400 Sold Yewrljr. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pham, wist, 306 Yonge St..

Toronto, QnL,

Telephone Subscribers i Snug little fortunes have been msdeat 
^ won; for US, by Anna Page, Austin, 

1 Luxes, and Jno. Botin,- Toledo, Ohio, 
pet cat- Othem ere doing as well. Why 
Lot you? Some earn over $600.00 e 
won». You can do the work and live 
hi home, wherever you ere. Even be- 

—, «inner» are easily earning from $6 to W $10 a day. Alleges. We show you how 
L and mart you. Can work In spare time 
9 or all the time. Big money for work- 
. eis. Failure unknown among them.

NEW and wonderful. Particulars free, 
B.Hallattdb Co.,Box kHOBorUand,Melee

PLEASE ADDTO YOUBDIBECTORIES:
431 Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
428 Laecnler, C. E., residence, Pad- 

dock street
Morrirey, T. L., residence Pitt 8t 

430 March, JL Sec’y. School Trustees. 
424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 

street
438 McCordock, W. J., residence 

Mount Pleasant.
426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street 
346 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange

street
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, 

Carleton.
449 A. Puryis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman, 

Brnssells street
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor, 

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

J. E.HETHER1NGT0N
3SÆ. 3D,

SMOKE LHB BA11WAY.

St. John, St. George & St. Stephenexoepted)

436 ^JNTILfurther notice trains wjl Heave St Jobs

Freights received and delivered at Moulsee’e, 
Water St Eastern Standard Time.FRANKj-sM^mit.'

HomeopatMo Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St,, Cor, of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.23AINT JOHN. N. B.

RaU-

M0NEYII11S
ALW* fernlsh everything. We start you. No riek. You ren devote 

-yinr spare moment*, or all your time to the work. This Is aa

3 more after a Hltle experience We eaa foa 
(larwet and teeth yoa FKBK. Ko space to el 
Cformatiem HU. TRUE Al CO., At

r:

Oot. 4th, 1890.

DR, CRAWFORD,Sn HOTELS.NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

For Over ,'lfly Tears

S3E%StSS8STfS
and take no other kind. St. John.N.B

L, R. C, P„ London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hoepit- 

al, London, Eng.
W BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. lO King St., 8t. John, N. B.,a^a^ttaeiestisgft
specially requested to read carefully the following

SSEffiasanagrsescieasecstassK
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in

and measures for inspection when called upon to 
d °2.,°Et«“ trîSer? 'mimn facta re r ud owner ol

SiBflNMW6’ asæ£s£$5£fts
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of‘ressfaeseSf «u-
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and m order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner
in which ordinary, license certificates are done, _ _ _

sSsaeB.fttiiaAirjnss A. G. BOWES & "CO.,
aHSSîSëSaï^ttîatoi; Wish to he. their Mends and th. 

fees. E j^IALL public generally that they are prepared
* Commissioner, to attend to all work in

OCULIST,IM iBBijySMttussfcsaA s
)epot, Boeton, New York and NovaScotia Suàw- 

boat Landings. Street oars pass this building 
every 6 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—trot 
good fare at moderato prices. No pakw;.ipa»d

and transient boarders aooommodatod at lew rates. 
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAB and THROAT.
62 Coburg St-, 8L John, N. B. Edmund Wragge, Ontario enperinten- A TT A G.

dent of the Grand Trank, accompsnied UTXlA 1 XX JC AaXXUrBEomrs
WORM POWDERS. DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

XDSHSTTIST.
by Wm. Bobinson, C. E.andJ. Kennedy, 
town engineer were yesterday laying ont 9 
the coarse of the Grand Trank extension 
to Owen Sound. It ia hqped the road| 
will by in operation In ei± tnontbe.

krapleaaanttotaxa. Contain thafa owe 
Vmgitira la » aala, am, end eOtctmmJ 
daetrarar./ wemein CtikkenorAOalts oynm,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John. N. B. Nei Victoria Hoi,Medical Hints.

ffl ed it for a moment.”
“If you cared a quarter as much it was 

enough,” he doggedly retorted. “You 
cared enough to marry me; you have 
owned that, Nita, and you can never 
take it back. Nothing on earth can 
rob me of that crumb of comfort now.
You would have been mine,—mine,
Nita,” with a sharp-drawn breath, his 
fingers closing on the reins as if he were 
holding himself back from catching her 
in his arms, ‘:and you would have been,
^tfo, that pack of 0111*0*

“Drm’f- Grav Can’t VOU see that it Arrest its progress at once by taking Hagyard s J 
was all for the best?” in cool, dispassion- ooldïTi^nchitit. ÎSScm». etc./aiîd
ate reasoning. “I would have married fig I.H

you for your money,-to have had a He, stone. K;^^Suh«.b,ot««SSntiS
hanbsome home of my own,—that IS Regular action of the bowels is the keyetone of to offer a handeome
the truth of the matter; and that edrt ^ *“* CANADIAN FLAG

1Z-LT 2?Ji £$SSa««S$?SE5
we would have led together.” I imervvrfKmth^Mooad d*.- 1 leneuii t-rtni

“It would have been heaven," he pas- Keep off tfce Chap». Üiïxîpuî?11'^' D«fiT ’'eoKiuax °fo7crbii5
sionately retorted. “Yon would not w.t winter? »«nher o»=«i ch>ri>«i h,nd,,l 'er~"l,etbool ln th. DcmlI1i00 oll«ht to h.r. 
have married me if yon had not been a J&.t^*’*3S£SSBci£.
little fond of me, money or no money. Hagyard’s Yellew Oil, the bMt pam expelfor for Kd wlSb llS5 trouble. * Let those who

I know you better.” ISRftilSSE? «“'-x
“I wish you would put on your over- lti=nh.ti,.»o«r.------WtiSMTfSSl

coat,” she abruptly interposed. A c*«h Prise. SStlSS^Sfla*imse er cost.
“Bother the overcoaU" with an un- n^°M

steady laugh; "but of course you muet
have yonr own way.” competition will close.Jan. let. ’91, after Which ” y,, Jwainir morning journal of the Domln-

“We are almost there," she remarked. «VU, .nd^uuenbMr

Z 5i£3tiBiF<JRS3£a| "“.“YarSss.~

for rheu*

S»SI l
>

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

3. L. McCOSKEKY. Ere.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
li!

•Mi' DENTIST,
5* SYDNEY STREET.

nra ^,One ^ninnte’e walk from Steam boat ̂ M3din| 
Iteamkîat ^Landicgg “pass thia'Hotri every five

R<*d Thew Llaee,

1 to 2 bottles ”r hi s', b! will cura lu’îoaanen.

■ if A.

SCHOOLHOUSE3 ssoooims
Year In their own localities,where vrr they llve.I will slsoftimlsh 
the sUestlon oremployment^it which you ten earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successful os above. Easily end quickly 
learned, f desire bat one worker from each district or county. I 
have already tnnglit aud provided with employment a large 
■ember, who are making over 81006 ■ veer esc),. It". NEW 
and eOL.Il». Full particulars FREE. Addrmat once, B. C. ALLEN. Moi 4*0. AufiuU, Moine.

minutes.

j£HSjSÿ££wS^B ^h.M jrsraase .ia* »J. W. MANCHESTER,
BE. e. C. V. 6.,

ha^commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No, 181 Union Street,

IM Coming Evemle.
.

te* Come. ,1 Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

GERARD G. RUEL,Capital $10 000,000.

ARCHITECTS A BUIIDE6Ç
M Edition of Scientific American. W

(M. B. Harvard, 1889.1,

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsleyfs BuU’g, St, John, N, B, 

Telephonic Communication.

70 Prince Wm. street. gjEALED TENDERS adjressedjo  ̂th^und^ero

30th day of January instant, inclusively, for the 
oonitruotion of Protection work at the entrance 
into Sand River. Cumberland County, N. b., ac
cording to a plan and specification to be seen on 
application to James E. Purdy, Eeo,. Registrar of 
Deeds, Amherst, N. 6., and at the Department ot 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with the actual
“'^aoceptedYank’cheoae, payable to the or
der of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent, of the amount of tender,.must.accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or tail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in 
of non-acceptance of tender. _

The Department does not hi 
the lowest or any tender

Y

D. R. JACK- Agent
G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.A BOX G OF THE YEARS AND A MEM- 

DRY OF ACADIA,
BY n. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
pools.’’—Goldioin Smith.

"Ho is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. /. Lockhart.

pubt isnrna.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, to.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street», SL John, N. B.

STOVES FITTED UP.edRiy*^?^ 
mg to Mcanr 
A Co., who 
have bad overPATENTS

IjgsssassuE
pondeno# itrtotly oonOdentlal.

TRADE MARKS.
|b ease yonr mark le not registered in the Pet»essEt

charts, mape.

tiTAll woriy^the^Plumbing line personally 

Ertimatc* given when required.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

mente, raxrat,
the immemorial and ever during subjects of

through .11 the T*m*>s_B*Ming.

C6"Mr.1 Spencer’s'pomns^Tn^the^Vatchman are full /"iBNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
ef individual character and suggeetivenees.”— Ur Real estate, honght, sold, leased and ex- 
Willia>™&lk*JlT\anAUMrMT7'f an Rt changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or

Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Thomas R. Jones,
nd itself to accept

Telephone.i
Secretary. 21 OtDtvbOIJ Bti| Sti Jollllf ÎÎ* B*y

*. e, bowxs. n. coins.HUNK 4c CO., Psteat Selleltera. 
amramAL omon in Broadway, A Y.Ar.,1 INDIGESTION or Money Refnnded.To Care DYSPEPSIAK. D. C is Guaranteed X

ÉÈtisitiÊÊitÊisÉÊÊtÊÊ6ÿiÊÈÊi^k

Regulates the Stomach* 
Liver a nd Bowel», unlock* 
the Secretion»,Pu rlfieethe 
Blood end remove» all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore*

-5- CURES 4-
DY^ PERSIA. BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA- 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

Sunlight Soap
AND-

MOW TO USB IT.

Drop the old and Hard Way. Try This:
Dip the pieces, one by one, in lukewarm waterjand rub the eoap on lightly, taking 

care to eoap each piece all over.
Roll each piece in a tight roll and leave it to eoak for about SO minutes, while the 

Sunlight Soap doee its work.
After soaking the thirty minutes or so, rub out lightly on the »a*b<*l4, and the 

dirt will actually drop out.
Then rinse in dear, lukewarm water, taking special care to get the*de away.
Do not scald or boil • single artiele, no matter how dirty, awl da not use washing 

powder».
Colored Goode, Woollens, Ac., are treated the same way, bu t not soaked so long. 

They are kept soft and smooth by this soap.
Put anide your own notions next wash-dug and try the 

Sunlieht Labor-Sating Wag. Full direction» around sac* 
Tablet.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOR à 
CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal.

"i...
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
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M fivBNriid oa asfiîïfc, saint JôÊtN, ü. 6., fHünebÀir, janüàêÿ aa, moi.

Bedroom Suites at Sweeping Reductions
to make room for regular Spring Lines to arrive in March.

AMUSEMENTS.Tas City Hall Concert to-morrow 
night promises to be a most enjoyable 
occasion, 'i he programme will contain 
some vocal gems by superior local talent, 
and besides the admirable selections by 
Harrison’s efficient orchestra, the Citi
zens’ Band will make their first appear
ance in concert with their new silver in
struments.^ Every seat in the hall should 
be occupied, not only because of the ex
cellence of the material engaged in the 
concert, bnt also because of the opportu
nity for reciprocal recognition that the 
West side is as much St John as the 
East side.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHUBCH.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

Anale Williams 81111 Leads in the 
Popular Actress Contest.

The frontispiece in last week’s Drama
tic News is a portrait of James A. Bailey 
the partner of P. T. Barnum 
great circus business,

Mias Josephine Plows-Day, whore 
work here with the Lytell company gave 
so much pleasure to so many persons, 
severed her connection with that com
pany during their Halifax engagement, 
and has returned to New York.

AUCTION SALES. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOST. J
Curling.

MARITIME BON8FIBL.
Annual Meetings held last Evening at

RACESand 8$St. Andrews, at. John’s 
David’s Church." Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

The game at St. Andrew’s rink result
ed in a victory for the visitors by one 
point, the score standing as follows

Trnro Club. 8t. Andrews Ciub.
J. B. Hsllett, W. R. Barker,
D. Gunn, J. JJ. Thomas,

. Dorer, John White,
>. Gunn,skip..........21 H. V. Cooper, skip.. ...19

a . Campbell, G. F. Fisher,
Geo. Nelson, W. A. Stewart,
H. C. BUir.’akip......... 14 Geo. A. Kimball .skip. .15

I ST. ANDREWS CHUBCH.
The annual meeting was held last 

evening and the pastor Lev. L. G. Mac- 
neill conducted the devotional exercises. 
On motion James A. Tufts Esq. was 
called to the chair.

The trustees submitted their annual 
statement showing receipts and expendi
tures for the past year as well as the 
estimates for the ensuing year.
There were received from rents 

envelope scheme and plate
collections ........ .............. ........

And for religious and benevo
lent purposes-..........................

BY AUCTION. THE FOLLOWING PRICES TILL FEB. 1ST, NEXT :

7 Piece Solid Walnut Suite - - $34.00, regular price $45.00;
7 do Antique Ash do Bound Qlaaa - 33.00, “ ‘‘ 38.00;
7 do do do do Cheval do * 44.00, “ “ 53.00;

do Oak do 33.00, 11 1 38.00;
3 do 16th Century do 34.00, “ " 40.00;
7 do Quartered Oak do 46.00. “ 55.00;

in the -----AT-----
FROM THFÆÆ.BLM£K.V,V. The 

person who took the bn me will confer a favor by 
returning it to the Rink at once, otherwiee a 
descript on of the reefer and the person seen tak
ing the same will be furnished to the police.

Ob SATURDAY, the 24th lost.,
Chubb’s homer :same

Possession let May.

at 12 o’clock at PALACE RINKJo
Geo

---- ON-----
FOUND. THURSDAY, 22nd inst 7 do51W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer. 85Jaa.Sl.MBl. >Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

At the Thistle rink last evening the 
Thistles defeated the Truro curlers by a 
score of 42 to 15, as follows :—

Thistle Club 
H.Duffell,

ORDER OP EVENTS tThe Well-known Mare LADY MAX
AT AUCTION.

The Limited Mail” is being played in 
Proctor’s theatre Brooklyn, to big basin-

3MilsRics-Amateurs:—Entries,A.Kearns, R. 
Heffron, W. Condon, Geo. Brow and J. F. 
McDonald.

1 Mils Backward exhibition by Mr. Chas. Gill 
pie. champion backward skater of Canada.

-$6,761,48

1,428.81
TOUND.-AN UMBRELLA. WHICHITHE 

ownercan tagjg
Truro Club 

J. B. Hallett,
Jae. Scott. D. Gunn. HAROLD GILBERT'S WARER00MS,SATURDAY. 24th inst-.atOn Market Square, 

11 o’clock a. m. BROWN 1paring for ad. 
Winter s-reeL

will be serein years, old in June; now carrying

ænü
harness, and good wind. Terms cash.

T. T. LANTALU M. 
Auctioneer.

Dunham and others.

2M5 $7,190.24Carmencita, the Spanish danseuse, 
realized one thousand dollars by her re
cent visit to Boston for one night.

54 KINO STREET.

ti@L.F. Shaw,
A. Malcolm. The expenditures for the ordin

ary work of the church was- 5,925,75CHOICE 
IsTZE'W" 3DA.TZE3S

fflïïï
Frank Carrol, champion of Canada.

3 Mil* Pbofessional Rac*:—Entries,
M. Robertson, Sim Die gee and others.

1 Mil* Bots Rac*:—Entries, Geo. Beverley, W. 
Freese, C. Holder, E. Dalton, Wm. Merritt 
and others

ALSO SEVERAL MATCH RACES.
Chas. 8. Holder and A. Clifford 1 mile challenge

ARTILLERY BAND;
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

PRIZES IN ALL EVENTS.

IMil* Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------

-ancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR~& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street._______________

BREAD 'in 1 Bags.The following board of trustees were 
elected for the ensuing year : A Mae* 
aulay, W. J. Forbes, Jos .K. Dunlap, Alli
son Wishart, H. G Rankine, P. R Inches 
Jas. Knox, Jas. R Cameron and Andrew 
Blair.

16 A. Alcorn,42
James G Dunn, a widely known actor 

died in New York last week. He had 
been ill with pneumonia. The funeral 
services were held in the "Little Church 
around the corner.” He was once an 
excellent tenor whose song "My Pretty 
Jane” won great favor.

DUN BRACK AFTER THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
To the Editor of the Gazsttr:

I hereby challenge John McCormick 
to skate me a two-mile race at the Vic
toria rink, on the 28th of this month for 
a silver medal.

IN BOXES.

«1. W. NORTHRVP* CO-
SOUTH WHARF.

I
Ju.Il

St. John’s chubch.
congregation held their annual meeting 
last evening. The election of trustees 
resulted as follows : John Cummings, 
David Brown, Joseph Magilton, W. J. 
Parks, Henry Henderson, Wm. Kein, 
David Mitchell, Robert Hunter, and C. 
H. Doig.

GEISFlffl, BED HEAD, Begins at 8 p. m.

GRITS,THE DELUCE.I Walter 8. Dunbrack.
AT AUCTION. One of the recent principal attractions 

in the provinces in England has been 
"The Belles of the Village.” It is by 
Hugh Foster and John Fitzgerald and is 
a very amusing opera. "The company 
comprises forty members all admirably 
trained and all carefully looked after.”

St. John, Jan. 22,1891.Talking of sale», you know
the old prejudice, what with national skating competitions. 
panic sales, dosing sales, special The National Skating Association will 
salts and sales to makeroom for ^old its championship races at the Berk- 
i^eO^’ VOU loêtaUfaUh eley Oval, New York, on Jan. 30, and on 

Tou’ld believe in advertise- the evening of the following day the flg- 
ments if they did not profess to ore skating competition will be held at 
give something for nothing, or if Hoboken, N. J., in the curling associa- 
occasionally you were fortunate tion rink At the conclusion of the Philhaimonic

The competition promises, to be the concert at Moscow, Russia 26 Den, Miss 
Ton can’t alwavs tell how big best ever held by the association, and Nitka was presented With a solid silver 

the advertised bargain is by the chief interest is now centred on the tea and coffee service of sixty pieces. 
what you read, and so perhaps flgnre contest between Louis Ruben- Her success has been phenomenal 
the belter way for us ls sfmpty stain of Montreal, and George D. Phiffipe
to tell the tru'h about the old x,__ — 7 Th„prices and the new, and take of the New York Athletic Club. The 
(A« risk of the inducement being latter has always pressed the Montrealer 
large enough for you. and this year he Is said to be in better

All we ash on Monday above form than ever before. 
t he cost of the goods enumerated ^ probable presence of the world’s
to pay for the advertising. But champion, Joe Donohne, in the races at 
remember the lines told of are Berkeley Oval will be the drawing card 
for Monaay. If some are gone there. 
by Tueedag. don’t say we adver
tised what ws did not have, to 
bring people to our store.

McKAT, 4» Charlotte St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSpggggggl
ro?e « tom of h.y. 

Lan. root crop. Good putnrua

IN 5LB BAGS.
er. DAVID’S CHUBCH.

At the annual meeting of St David’s 
church held last evening the trustees 
submitted' abatement showing a bal- 
ance on hand of $83,22. The trustees 
report eubtfiled was as follows 
John Willetj Treasurer, in account with 
Saint David Church:

Jan, 1189$ ^ Dr.
To balance 1889-...........

Contribuifons............$3,549.64
Collections;

Morning..#..... .$340 54
Evening......... 346 23

---------$686 77

PRICES LOW.
, or at 83

T. B.HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

Fripoe

Jan.19,

f. FRANK You have been expecting 
that we would make great 
reductions in Overcoats and 
Reefers. It’s done now. You 
can get some of our bargains 
for less than what the goods 
ever sold for before.

NOWwanted..

Furness Line.Adeerriemente under tbit head insertedfor 
10 emu eaehtimeor fftycentsamek Pay IS17 and 18 South Wharf,

$ 203.02
able in advance. Clara Eissler has lately been appoint

ed Court Warpist to the Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg-Gotha. Her sister Marianne has 
been appointed court violinist.

8 • • *
A monument to cost $85,000 will be 

erected to the memory of the late Emma 
Abbott.

Mrs. Charles Howard of “The World 
Against Her” company, is reported lying 
very ill in the New York hospital, says 
last week’s Dramatic News.

* * *

Estelle Clayton is now playing "Mrs. 
Dr. Bill” instead of her sister Isabella 
Evesson, who is visiting her sick mother 
in Florida.

* * *

Miss Annie Lewis has quite recovered 
from her recent illness and has again 
resumed her role of Pansy Weed in 
"Later On.”

—BETWEEN— THE ALONDON AND SI. JOHN.MARRIAGES.
EX$4,236 31

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,HUMPHRBY-SBBLY.—On Wednesday evening, 
the 21st hurt., by the Rev. J. DeSoyres, Wynd- 
ham Humphrey to Maude, daughter of A. W. 
Seely Esq., both of this city.

LAWLOR-HOURIHAN.—At the cathedral of the 
Immaenlate Conception, on the 21st lost., by 
the Rev. J. J. Walsh, Edward J. Lawlor to 
Miss Katie Hourihae, both of this city.

8.8. Gothknbdbq Crrr, 1j658 Tons, January ]

HEEk&TL,. iss ••
$4,439.31

PECTCb.J

By caah paid choir-----  MOCK)
^m86

tournament to-night.

An elaborate programme of races has 
been prepared for the tournament at the 
Palace rink this evening. The entries 
which were given in the Gadeite last 
evening are well filled, and the contests 
wfll all doubtless be keen.

McAdam.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

USSSEfGS' H3 T™' "T7 21
8. S. Damara, 1.145 44 February 3
S. 8. Ottawa (new). 1JM0 * 16
S. S. Taymouth Castle, 1,172

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Faxes—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with eonal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate orSteerage Passengers taken. Bach 
steamer provided with Stewara and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by toe Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required. 

Tickets. State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and fal 
rmation concerning the Steamers furnished 

on application.

ED
TIME.MHallClBiiHoB.March 1

Gas.................... ............
Presbytery aaaeaamente 
Water rates. «.—•••••••••
Interest...............-...........

DEATHS.22.00THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PEASES OF TH* MOON.

EEK=
24.00

sHEWtt1jaffWcvWSf

E- SAfS» fe
Maritime Provinces and Newfi

660.00
131.01

75.00

CLAWSON.-On the 21st inst., at Bangor. Me., 
of pneumonia, Samuel Clawson, of this city, 
aged 59 years, leaving a widow and three 
children to mourn their loss.

Fuel..................IN GENERAL.
Fred Harmon, the vétéran short dis

tance runner, is mixing pills and other 
specifies in a franklin (Mass.) drugstore.

William Day, amateur cross-country 
champion of the United States, has an
nounced his permanent retirement from 
athletics.

It is now announced that Luther 
Care/ is willing to go in w ith Lee, of 
Harvard, and Sherrill, of Yale, in a 
series of sprinting races at 50, 100, 160 
and 220 yards, to settle the intercollegi
ate eba npionship of America, the match
es to be run in the spring.

A despatch from Boston, Mass., says : 
•‘Rubinstein astonished the spectators 
by doing a Greek cross backward and 
many other puzzling figures.”

An Ottawa cyclist, Fred J. Wing, suc
ceeded in riding a half mile on the ice 
on a solid tired safety bicycle last week 
in 58$ seconds, the last quarter being 
covered in 26 seconds. His machine 
weighed 48 pounds and rode without any 
difficulty on the smooth surface.

S*ed Test tea at thl Central Expert- 
ml Farm*

To re* Burro*orra* Gae*ttb,—
Sir,—The past season has in many lo

calities been unfavorable for the per
fect maturing of grain. In some dis
tricts frost has touched it, in others it 
has been injured by rain during harvest, 
or from being stacked before folly dry 
thug"causing it to sprout or heat, while 
id other localities some varieties have 
been shrivelled and partly blighted by 
hot drying winds. Under each and all 
of these conditions ce reales are apt to 
lose a portion of their vitality, or to 
have it so weakened as to produce, when 
sown, a puny growth. Seed grain to 
bring the best results, should have its 
germinating power unimpaired, so that 
when placed in the soil the young plants 
may make a prompt and vigorous start 
The character of the crop is much in
fluenced by the quality of the seed and 
for this reason it is import
ant that farmers should 
certain whether the grain they 
are holding for seed possesses the necess
ary vitality. Provision has been made 
by the Government whereby this can be 
done without cost to the individual, and 
any farmer in the Dominion who may 
have any varieties which he desires to 
have tested, may obtain the information 
he seeks by forwarding to the Central 
Experimental Farm, at Ottawa, samp
les of such grain or other agricultural 
seeds. A special testing house has 
been built for this work which affords 
ample capacity. Samples may be sent 
free through the mail, an ounce or two 
is sufficient for the purpose and about 
two weeks are required to complete a 
test. Since November, when the season 
opened for this work, the vitality 
more than eleven hundred samples has 
been ascertained and it is hoped that all 
those who desire to avail themselves 
the provision offered will send in their 
samples early, so that there may be 
time to complete the work and supply 
the needed information before seeding 

Wm. Saunders,
Director Experimental Farm. 

Ottawa, January 16th, 1891.
Dreamed.

Insurance....................
Incidental sect...............
Special repairs acct-----
Balance

8b. lm. 30.00
M,Hieh

Water 183.25 
100 34HK*°f Sun ssDate.

Blew. »*•oundland. 16.65 BIG DEAL IN TEAS.JUST RECEIVED,
Minird's Liniment;
Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu; 
Nestle's Condensed Milk; 
Nestie's Milk Food;
Seigel’s Syrup;
Campbells Cathartic Com

pound;
Pond’s Extract;
Warner’s Safe Cure; 
QreenMountiin AsthmaCure 
Fears’ Unscented Soap.

T. B. BARKER & SONS
Wholesale Druggists.

83.22. 20Tuee. 
21 Wed.

4 47*

sstestsütwrar
OOMBE, Fredericton. V________ _

•r*
4 48
4 502i info$4,439.3323Fri"*" 

24 Sat. ‘The Rose and the Ring” ie playing 
to very large business at the Prince of 
Wales theatre, London. It is proving a 
big success.

* * *

Dan Sully has recently been doing 
large business and is working towards 
San Francisco. He will return to Phila
delphia in the spring and will close at 
the Walnut street theatre.

St John, W. Dec. 31,1890.
John Willbt, 

Treasurer.

4 51 
4 62 SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,

Agent* at St. J oho. N. B. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of air grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

4 54
4 55

25 Son.
26 Mon. .

Examined and found correct,
A. Dodd.

Rev. Mr. Rrnoe read an intereating 
aesaion report.

The following gentlemen were elected 
irnateea for the ensuing year: W. J. 
Fraser, R. C. Me Inti re, A. Malcolm, A. 
Miller, F. Roden, J. Shaw, J. Scott, T. 
H. Summerville, and John Willett

AMERICAN RUBBER

BOOTS AND SHOES,
LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.SaSSBP also Select edQuality of

CANADIAN

for Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Children.

ZWCuh Prices, much lower than hitherto.

JOHN MACKAY,Owing to the large number of adver
tisers wbo desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Satualay not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. _

E^roitatoi^rarrocen^TSS^WUrNnSw Point Leprxaux, Jan.22. 9a. m.—Wind 
ft a bargain. A. G. BOWES k CO, 21 Canteiv 80ath-eaBt, moderate, sleet and rain. 
b°'T*tr"L---------------------------------------------  Therm. S3.
TH^SLb^ FÆ « wüto“4S7." Rxoidxncx Purchased, Fred E Sayre

haa purchased G. R. Fugsley’s residence
■ fVw2h7ix>.US Js. .r,«lUred. Stiltor’.lfl.. on Union street.
famous for trout-fishing ia on the property. Bla*k ----------- ♦ ---------

v™* CLINS, h* yesterday for Halifax 
for bathing. to bring the Furness line steamer Gothen-
ChWiSSSS'SSif0 8SS bury Qt, to this port
lent water near house. Healhieet part of the -------------- ---------------

HüTCHMOS.£B. “Gothenburg
_______________ _________________ _— City” left Halifax at ten o’clock this
TNOR SALE.—THE BEST BUSDTES8 STAND morning, and will be due here tomorrow 
£»lÿ,<to‘mieiSi.ïïS”ÊÎ. ’r.W-^ afternoon. She will be discharged in the

Furness line berth at the new pier.

Storm Signal No. 3.—Storm signal No. 
3 was hoisted at 12.30 p.m. in place of 
signal No. 1 hoisted last night The in
dications are a fresh or heavy gale pro
bably at first from an easterly direction.

Theatrical.—Lytell's company will re
open in this city on February 2 , with 
"Hands Across the Sea.” This play has 
been given in Halifax to ‘Standing Room

œs-rsEîtt vjz
gJ'SS’VfidSre'SSTBr&i States wherever played. There will be 

£ïiThU much interest feit in its production in
tndsubftintisUj built and ie indispensable in a this City, 
well appointed oflee. Price low. Apply at The 
Rteninq Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

XX7ANtKD.-COPIBS OF THE EVENING
ApiM tiAh5offie6Al,eet 18th60 e0-lHe fll“ 104 Prince William Street, St. John.

T. D. Frawley has been reengaged for 
next season with W. H. Crane.

Bible Secant Meeting at Hampton.— 
The meeting of the Hampton
and Lower Norton Bible Society will be 
held in the Agricultural Hall, at the 
village, on Monday evening, 26th inst, 
commencing at 8 o’clock. Addresses 
will be delivered by the president (Hon. 
Judge Wedderburn),by the agent of the 
New Brunswick Society, and by the Bev. 
Messrs. deBoyres, Blackadar, Hopper, 
M acdonald and Paisley. Singing by the 
union choirs. ’■

To Float the Glendon.—Captain John 
Ewing will go to Qnaco tomorrow to 
make preparations for floating the 
schooner Glendon. He goes on behalf of 
the underwriters.

To The Jobbing T rade
THE! C3-- O. ZB.

Portraits of Amy Leslie an accom
plished vocalist and soubrette, and of 
William H. West, the famous minstrel,of 
Primrose and West,appear in last week’s 
Dramatic News.

ESTEY & CO.,
FOR SALE. 68 Prince William St.

:NOT:Coal Landing.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _______ ____

«H

THE Œ- O. 3VH-
JUST ARRIVED,

"Betty’s Finish” has proved a great 
attraction at the Boston Museum, and 
its success is largely due to the clever 
acting of Miriam O’Leary. She has made 
a decided hit. Her work however has 
always been highly commended.

Eleanor Barry who has recently been 
playing in "An Irish Arab” in Chicago, is 
a young Californian actress and will be 
an acquisition to the stage in the east.

* *■ *

William F. Owen, well remembered in 
this city, is still winning plaudits and 
prominence for his great role of Sir Toby 
in twelfth night He is in Maria Wain- 
wright’s Company.

Dora Wiley who is with Bichard Gol
den in “Old Jed Prouty” this season, is 
paid a weekly salary of $250, and a 
share of the profits. She is the best 
paid of American cantatrices.

Patti has arranged for a tour in Russia 
and will also sing in Opera in London 
next season.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Ex “Bobbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal, Two Cases of the Celebrated
Port or St. leha.

ARRIVED. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. G. O. BRIARS.Jan 22.
Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingereoll. Grand Manan via

ton* of coal, RP k W F Starr, vessel to John? 
Sehrïrank Herbert, 174, Rouse, Boston

DSohr1Neme Watters.96,Granville, Boston, gen 
cargo, A W Adams

100 Tons ACADIAPICT0U.
Trade Supplied at tliejvery lowest prices.FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

A. ISAACS,
72 Prince William Street.

.ballast W. L, BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St."cleared.

telJan 22.

Effir,STdrimfcd, Belfast, 

deals, GeojMoK

EAST END Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.May Bros. & Go POOL and BILLARD HAL:

British Ports.TOR SÂÜE.—PROPERTY SITUATED ON

IhISSsP •)* . *
Cor. Haymarket Square a Gilbert’s Lane,ARRIVED.

^ Port Elisabeth.^Deo 24th. brigt Bessie May,
** Card iff? 22 nef in et, bark Buteshire, Wyman from 
8t John.

WATCHES,61 and 63 King Street. B0BEBT NIXON, Proprietor, JEWELRY,
—ApplI*t

-m:----------— Clocks.
Boston, 20th imt. schr Patriot, MoDonsld, from 

Petorabnrg, Marchie.

the O
75 Germain Street.Ladies. About Gloves:

When yen bny Kid Sieves, 
there is such a thing as a 
price that is too cheap. It is 
hotter to pay a fair price and 
get such gloves as the

New Bedford, in tow. _
Hiogo, 17th inst. ship St. 

from Philadelphia.
NewtYork, 2dth inst, barks Quebec, Nelson.from 

London; Eudora from Iquique. . .
Boston, 2lat inat, sohr Nellie "Clarke, Gayton 

from New York.

F°i84SrfJl «ÎS
B-Uer Ut hAP..^-3 h.f/E To those who like Artistio PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

pretSîÏÏ^rti^^
CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- these frames being made without joined corners, the newest and latest patterns—receiving our ©are?

February next, inclusively, for the construction patrons frames of the finest woods used, including Cyprus, Chestnut, Mahogany, Sycamore, Basel, 
of There Center Dumping Scows, according to a Tulip. Bridge Maple. Oak, and all native woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of 
plan and specification to be^een on application to 8. L. Gobbkll, Manager. aKSMttlWr GOBBELL ART STORE, - 

tendent of Dredging. Public Works Office,
John, N. B.; and at the Department of Pub c 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not 
the form supplied and 
signature of tenderers.

•oeditlon.

"Mr. Macaroni” is a new farce-comedy 
which will be put on tour next season 
under the management of its owners 
Messrs Ludlow and Clapham,

* * *

"The Dago” a sensational melodrama 
by Richard F. Carroll has recently been 
purchased by Messrs Mathews and 
Symth. It will be seen next season.

• * *

"Our Malindy” a domestic comedy in 
three acts written by Waltqr Fletcher 
will start on tour Feb. 20th prox.

of Miss Harriet Weems has been engaged 
aa leading lady for Louis James. Miss 
Weems has been playing Sally Green- 

of away in "The Country Fair.” 
j- * * *

Byron Douglas has made a pronounced 
his in the role of Ben Labree, the villain 
in "The Inspector.”

* * * as introduced by us some two
The Rendais recently played a week’s _ _ , _ -

engagement in Hooley's theatre Chicago ysBFS FBgO. W6 h.RV6 found, 
to » bueuies» larger in point of receipt, ,|,>t they give more wear, 
than they have overplayed to either in '
England or America.

* * *
Lytell’s Company has been playing

"Hands across the ee»” in Halifax to 
standing room only, last week.

* * *

Lydia Thompson is playing in New 
York this week in a farce comedy called 
"The Dazzler.”

CLEARED.
Boston, 20th inet, echre Nakomis. Mader, for 

Mahone Bay: Lily E, Harding, for Yarmouth;

Pr!o Juieiro!aDec 22nd, ship Annie M Law, 
Ryder, for Pascagoula.

207 Union Street, Opera House Block.
An Interesting Portrait.—There is 

on exhibition in the window of Mr. Ev
erett’s store, King street, a splendid por
trait of Mr. David Smiler, which the 
members of Albion ^Division are aboüt to 
place in their rooms. Messrs. Swan & 
Weldon, the artists, are to be congratu
lated on such a fine specimen of their 
work. Mr. Smiler is one of the old guard 
of temperance men.

An Aid Entertainment.— Wellington 
Division, S. of T., gave an entertainment 
last night in Good Templar hall in aid 
•jf a disabled member of the division. 
Wm. Holman was chairman. The pro
gramme included songs by Messrs. A. 
Watters, J. Matthews, Wm. Stafford, 
James Stratou, Wm. Holman. Taylor and 
Hugh Cambell, club swinging by Mr. 
Wm. Hammond and song and dance by 
Messrs. Stafford and Matthews.

SAILED.
Cette, 16th inat, ship Highlander, Edgett, for 

Trapane.
Boston,20th inst, schrs Elihu Burritt. for Grand 

Manan; Berma.for Annapolis; Lily E.for Yar
mouth; Princeport, for Annapolis. __

New York, 19th inst, schr Oscelo£D 
St John.

MALTESE
CROSS
REAL

-----------1 unless made on
signed with the actualTO LET.!t:v' REVERDY STEEVES,Aat&aw

cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
saeu tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will be returned in ease 

on-acceptance of t nder. 
le Department does not bind itself to accept 
lowest or any tender.

4dwtwmmtiuntkr Mr head inserted for 
10 rents each time or fifty cents a met. Pay 
abkinadumx.

eminga, for
OF* 4

Notice to Mori ocre.
of°i 207 CHARLOTTE STREET,Newport, Rf. Jan 18—United States revenue 

cutter Dexter, has just returned from a croise 
eastward, and reports that the heel of the fore- 

ofschr Josiah tVhitehouee, sunk of Cutty- 
hunk, has worked looee, projecting just above 
high water. The mast is held fast by the rigging, 
forming a dangerous obstruction. The Dexter 
endeavored to get a hawser to it but the weather 
was too rough, so the matter has been reported to 
the firm who have the contract to Mow up the 
wreck. The Dexter also reports that the whist
ling buoy off Castle Hill Point, almost opposite 
Beaver Tall, cannot be heard till close aboard, and 
then ouly very faintly. It is thought the bell is

NEAB DUKE,T°,yaçAJR.I,c5.5fü.i?b a lm
provenants, if offered for occupancy on reason
able terms. In payment of rent boa id may be 
arranged for Apply to G,< Gazcttb office.

Th
the Has a Large Quantity ofBy Order,

E. F. E. ROY, FLANNEL LINED BOOTS for CHILDREN.KID Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 3rd January, 1891.

Which he will eellat a Big Redaction. CASH ONLY.

N0TICE0FTENDERS.GLOVES,
21 Canterbury street.

rjYENDERS will be received at the office of 
JL Barker k Belyra. Palmer's Chambers. 
Princess street, until SATURDAY, the 31st day 
of January, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the stock of 
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, etc.. Shop Fix
tures and Furniture in the store. No. 33 Charlotte 
street, formerly occupied by H C. Charters. In
ventory nnd stock can be examined at any time 

ipplication to Messrs. Barker k Belyea. This 
offers a rare chance for ajiyooe wishing to go into 
the Retail Dry Goods business. , Parties tender
ing will please state terms of purchase.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ao-

GREAT
CLEARANCE SALE HARNESS.From Glasgow, ex SS Assyrian. 9 pkgs dry 

goods, to Manchester. Robertson k Allison.
From L verpool, ex SS Oregon.44 pkgs dry goods 

to Manchester, Robertson k

begins.

fPO LET.—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 88 
i Charles St., containing six rooms; water in 

kitchen, very warm and coay. Rent low. Poses*- 
ion given immediately if required. For farther 
information apply on the premises.

Allison.
)F--------

Stmr Cumberland. 1 box lamps, 28 
cases tobacco cuttings. 15 bbls dulse. 4 bales of

ïffiv’ ¥ «‘ABBÏî.1*i*Sfcia
wheel, 53 pkgs junk, 2 carses, 1000 boxes smoked 
fish, 2 boxes fresh fish; 102 boxes smelts.

BELFAST. Bark Emma Marr, 612,475 deals, 
27,363 deal ends. Geo McKean.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Damara, 1145, from London, sid Jan 17. 
Gothenburg City, 1668,, sld from Jan 22. 

BaiOANTUntB.
Curlew, 346, from Pernambuco, eld Dec 25th. 
Arbutos, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, aid Jan.

BASQUES.
Cario, 345, at Natal about Nov 22.
Kingsbird from Brasil, aid Jan —

A Flee T< BOOTS AND SHOESBOSTON.----------- ------------ A splendid pair of greys belonging to

T-stitiMMsatsee ÆT.'Ti." îtSRSSTiïZ S£
uZiir* Apply^e.rL*1 büSÇ,lfîl.'S'W'wîtter farmers in the vicinity of Woodstock ia lotte street extension last evening and

aa follows: L. G. Blipp, 10,000lbs, E. Slipp were drowned. Font young men, whose 
8,000; R. Kearney, John Harper, jr, names are Logan, Cleveland,Chaa. Tilley 
Frank Good, 4,000 each; Chaa, Good, and Olive, hired the team from Perrin 
85,000; Geo. Blipp. Geo. Vanwart, J. W. early in the evening, with the 
Bull, Frank Kearney, 3,000 (each; C. intention of 
Fitzpatrick, 2700; J. W. Blipp, R. Bull,
2,600 each; W. Kearney, J. Kearney,
2,000 each. These figures are exclusive 
of what is kept on the farm.

keep a better shape and re
tain their softness better

A fall stock, made of the Best Material*Some people will get bargains.
You might just as well get them

Goods all reduced and first-class stock. 
Positively going out of business.

Goods Must he Sold,

aa any ALSC-eepted.

than any gloves wehavelever 
■old. HORSECOLLARSTHE UNION STREET 

Rubber Shoe Store 
OVERSHOES LEAD,

MONEY TO LOAN. of a special make and quality.MITCHELL BROSThey are made from the 
best selected stock and war
ranted by la.

Prices : 4 Button, $1.26; 
Stud Paatner and Laced 
Wrists, $1.40, in Black and 
all the leading colors.

taking a spin 
round town. On Charlotte street 
the horses became frightened and 
dashed down towards ballast wharf 
The bow of the bark Luxor was in the 
way, but the horses sheered and went 
over the wharf. Notwithstanding the 
efforts made to save them they were 
drowned. To-day the bodies were re
covered and towed into Lower Cove slip. 
The young men were uninjured but the 
sleigh was badly damaged. The loss is 
estimated to be between four and five

40 KING STREET.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

MANUFACTURER OF

\The Teang Memorial.
To th* Editor of the Gazette.

Sib,—How does it happen that no one 
has raised the question by what right 
the Common Council purpose erecting 
the proposed monument to the memory 
of the hero Fred Young, in the Old 
Burial ground ? Is it not private prop
erty ? And sny way why bury it there? 
One would suppose the most conspicu
ous place at the disposal of the council 
would be the one selected, provided of 
course that it be a suitable one. Why 
not select a part of the King square? it 
would be more central ; would attract 
more attention and the monument would 
be itself an attractive object.

On what grounds do the committee 
select the Old Burial ground as the most 
suitable place ?

Most people thought the committee 
would certainly eelect the square and 
withotit doubt that’s what they should 
have done.

Is it too late yet to agitate the question?
I wish you would discuss it in your 

columns and let ns have the benefit of 
your judgment Yours truly,
St. John, N.B-^an. 19. A Reader.

Como’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street.

HORSE BLANKETS,WILKINS & SANDS,WHTX"?M°?r. ’s vsffcÆa™
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’s Building.

the beet values in the city.
Because they are what we advertise them 
to be

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
ZF-AIJSrTIZKTGh

I am offering a very fine stock of 
Briar-root pipes, with and without cases, 
at cost prices to clear to make room for 
a large spring stock. Now is your time 
to get bargains. Louis Green, 69 King

5“?'B-T- AJSTZD T. FINLAY.PIGS FEET. Received this Day are goods of no inferior stamp or quality.
MISCELLANEOUS.

5 44 SOUSED TRIPE.
HPTTTT!ES; 227 UNION ST.St.

WHAT THE MAKERS SAY :

“In order to save leather and make cheap 
g rods, gloves are sometimes cut smaller than 
the sise marked. Consumers should be aware 
that this is the reason of so many gloves 
tearing and ripping.”

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

Overshoes speak for themselves,

WHEREFORE?
On account of the way they last.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

IN STOCK :
200 GALLONS CHOICE SWEET CIDER. 

FOR SALE CHEAP.
No. 19 N. 8. King Square.

INDEX. fines, Brandies, Etc.New Advertisement» lit tbl» laane. hundred dollars.
ThBAWING AND PAINTING.-MISS ELLIS 
AJ commenced her new term on the 9th inst— 
the hour* are from 9.30 a. m. to 12.80 and 2.30 p. 
m. to 5.30 daily, except on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Studio, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

FIRST PAGE. J. D. TURNER.Elder Wm. Brlman, one the pioneer 
ministers of Aroostook, has just deceased. 
He used to travel by spotted lines, by 
day or night, ond go up and down the 
rivers on logs withed together, to preach 
the gospel to the humble settler or the 
remote lumberman, at the same time 
working bis own way by making shin
gles or raising buckwheat, and carrying 
it on his back or down river on his frail 
craft He was nearly eighty years old. 
—Bangor Commercial.

Pklkr Island Co.’a Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and am a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. Q. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen.

Manchester, R. k A.
Welsh, Hunter k Hamilton... .Dry Goods FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.FOURTH PAGE.
Schofield k Co...........
Robert Nixon.............
W. L. Busby................
Estey A Co................
Sealed Tenders.........

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.......
T. T. Lantalum.........
W. A. Kockhart.......

AMUSEMENTS.
Palaee Rink...............

179 UNION STREET. NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION..Furness Line 
.Billard HallOPEOTACLES.—TH E NEW AZULINE 

0 Spectacles; the finest thing in the world for Wines, still and snarkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liaueurs, Cordials,’etc.

All of the best brands and qualities'.

XT OTICE is hereby given that the partner- 
i-V ship lately subsisting between Walter 6. 
Campbell and John H. Fleming under the firm 
name of CAMPBELL k FLEMING has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John,N. u.. Jan. 19th,
S.«--!.7oAHyEHRFBL^?NTLL'

TRUE EXTRACT OF.Oml. Maltese Gross Kid Gloves to 
be had only from

Macaulav Bros. & Co.
61 and 68 King Street,

. .Rubber Boots 
■Dumping Scows

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at
»

low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos
SSSHSESm™

PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,....................Lady Max
........Brick Residence

W. N.DeWITT, 1891.
I Celebration Street, St. John, ff. B.

AU.orders promptly attended to.
and combined witii choice Aromatics and Genu-
other preparations’of Ginger^It instantly relieves 
Colie, Creampe. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and all Semmer Caamplninie. It is most 
useful in Colds and Sadden Chills.

PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.
FRET AMD ORLY BT

OA.H,3D.BOARDING. WANTED. A FINE DISPLAY OF

INFANTS GOODS
Black and colored at prices to sait the times. 

CALL AND EXAMINE.

.Music Bupils 
... .Situation

L.L.
8T. JOHN, N. B. JOHN H. FLEMING,

Board,Hack,Livery and Sale Stables
W. H. Fry
Mr., a. R. Pu,.l.y.................. Hons. Maid
0. P. B..................

AdrortisemenU under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able sn advance.

....Apprentices

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, M. A. FINN.FOUND.
John French.

152 Union Street.
^AH orders will receive prompt and careful at*

BOSTON SHOE STORE
ail Union Street.

■Umbrtll»
DO AIDERS WASTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN LOST. Hi KING.STREKT.

.ReeferPalace Rink.
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